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Speaker Mcplkez OThe House will come to order. Members wi11 be

in thnir seats. The Ehaplaln for todav will be the

Reverend Hilliam Shereos, who is Pastor ef Hope Evaogelicat

Free Churcb of Springfield. Reverend Shereos is tbe guest

of Representative Mike Curran. The guests in the balcon?

mav wîsh to rîse and Join us in the invocation.t'

Reverend Shereosz Otetes prav together. Almightv God and

everlasting Father, #ou have said in Your word that îf

anyone lacks wisdom, that he should ask and #ou would give

generouslv and without finding fault. And it*s with that

thought in mind that ! lift up these men and women bere

todavv asking for wisdom. For we ask in the name of the

Lord Jesus. Amen.e

Speaker Mcpikez RWe*1l be led in tbe Pledge of Altegiance by the

Gentleman from Cook. Representative Tony Young.o

Young - et aIz *1 pledge alleqiance to tbe Flag of the United

states of America. and to the Republic for whlch it stands.

one Nation under God. indivisible, with Iibert: and Justice

for a11.%'

Speaker Mcpike: *Roll Call for àttendance. Take the recordv Kr.

Clerk. lt& Members answering the Roll Call, a quorum is

present. From the Republican side of the aisle. excused

absences todayv Representative Tuerkv Representative Harris

and Representative Rkron Olson. Do the Democrats have an#

excused absences? None. Representative teverenz?o

Leverenzz e'Yesv Mr. Speakerf thank you. We had a little ruling

from the Chair #esterday, and I understand that the

Gentleman*s ruling mav in fact be correct. because tbe

Amendment was not a germane *sbepherd#o''

Speaker Mcpikez *Ne11, it's our understanding that if that Bill

is called again... tbat ît is our understanding tbat the

Cterk handed the Speaker the wrong Amendment. And so the
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ruling was based on the fact that the Clerk never actuallv

received the Amendment. SoT ! presume if the Bîl1 is

called again we*ll have to took at the Amendment that was

actually adopted in the Senate. So, ites a Clerkts ercor.

rt was Jack o*Brienes error. It wasn't Tony*s error.

Representatîve Steczo shoutd be punched present. lt5

Members answering the Roll Call. a quorum is present.

Representative Sutkereu

Sutker: qmr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

would like to remind each and every one of us that one of

our distînquished colkeagues, *ho has been bonored by

àtxShf2:-Xûf*21ntv as one of the great unsung heroes of

America will be featured on G4A; Mnrnilqx-âmûrlma, temorrow

morning. His name is Representative Jesse Wbite.o

Speaker Mcpike: WRepresentative Huff.e

Huffz OThank you. Mr. Speaker. I realize this is a little late,

but I would still like to address and honor our

salutatorian from yesterdav. 1 believe. Alan Grelman. You

know 1 think expressed how I felt about Alan in Senate

Bill 1200, when 1 talked about his zeal and his

persptcacity for detail and his predisposition for the

people. ând 1 have always admired Alan from afar. and I

might have been trying to endear myself as a buddv. I Just

want the record to show that I would walk a million miles

Just to bask in hîs stvke because he is my buddv. Thank

;0u.O

Speaker Flcpikez OThank Mou. Representative Greiman in the

Chair.':

Speaker Greiman: oconstitutional Amendments. Tbird Readîng.l

Clerk Leonez HHouse Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendmeot

#13. Resolved, b? the House of Representatives of the

Eightv-fiftb General Assembly of the State of Illinois. the

Senate concurring berein, that there shall be submitted to
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the electors of the State for adoption or relection at the

general election next occurring at least six months after .

the adoption of this resolution. a proposition to amend

Section 8 of Article IX or the Eonstitution to read as

followsz

ARTICLE IX

REVENUE

SECTION B. TAX SALES

(al Real propertv shall not be sold for the nonpayment of taxes

or special assessments without Judicial proceedings.

4b) (t) The right of redemption from a1l sales of real estate

for the nonpayment of taxes or special assessments. except

as provided in aaracrazhâ pa (2, aD:--1J1 of this

subsection (b)v shall exist in favor of owners and persons

interested in such real estate for not less than two years4

foltowing sucb sales.

12l--I:=-L10ht qf-LRiqm/llqn-fa z-tbH H lqu qL-a4aaA mRnt-nf-tlxtâ

qr-smr lal-aââr lmmnlâu f-a-M lu H c -a alu âtalm-e llH

lâl--lâ-taoaml-ngnrfr /-lfal-O tatz-zl-l:l-çqntllnâ-an-D c ovemanl

mqnâlâAlnm--zf--a xtlultua --mc -ân umiulr --zalbM u lblLb

Iqnlalnâ 6 4r-DqItu % l;tn11al% nl1A 4I-tC1.-1a-= 4aa= Ila1

nn -le ulln ar au u rlr -âbaH -exisl-lr flMql-nf-4laqrs ang

nnlâDM -o lqrzltt:-lo-âuçb-Ltalu âlc t-fnr n4t laâl-lhan--é

mnnl:l-f4llqxlnq-sucb-âalfâx

t2l +e+ Tbe right of redemption from tbe sale for nonpayment of

taxes or special assessments of a parcel real estate whichz

(Al is vacant non-farm real estate or lB) contains an împrovement

consisting of a structure or structures each of which

contains h @ or more residential units or (E) is commercial

er industrlal propertvl and upon whicb a11 or a part of the

general taxes for each of 2 & or more years are delinquent

shall exist in favor of owners and persons ioterested in

such real estate for not less than 90 davs following such
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sates.

(cl Olners, occupants and parties interested shall be given

reasonable notice of the sate and the date of expiration of

tHe perlod of redemption as the General Assembl? provides

b? Iaw.

SEHEDULE

This Constitutional Amendment takes effect upon adoptîon by the

electors of this State. Third Reading of the

Eonstitutional Amendment on the order of Third Reading.o

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Lake. :r. Matljevich, for

the purposes of a Motion with respect to the Journal. Mr.

Matilevich.o

Matllevichz Wdr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

1 move that we dispense witb the reading of the Journal

and that the foltowîng Journaks be approvedl Journat 36 of

âpril 28th1 37 of April 29th; 38 of April 30; 39 of May

5th1 #0 of Ma# 6th1 At of Nav 7th1 12 of May 8th: #3 of MaF

ltth; *A of May 12th1 *5 of May 13th: *6 or @av l#th; hq of

May t5th1 *8 of May 18th1 #9 of Ray 19tb aod 50 of l4ay 20v

1987..:

Speaker Greimanl OMove for the approval of the Journal. Those in

favor 'aveev those opposed fno.. In the opinion of the

Chairv the eayes* bave itT and the Journals for tbose dates

are approved. On page 3 of the Calendar on the Order of

Concurrences. Appropriation Billsv appears House Bill *51.

Mr. Clerkv read the Bill.œ

Clerk Leonez OHouse Blll *51, a Bill for an âct appropriatinq

funds in relationship to the öuild Iltinois Program.

together with Senate Amendments #l@ 24 3 and #.M

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentteman from Fladison, Rr. Mcpike-::

Mcpikez ''Thank Mou, Mr. Speaker. 1 move to concur in Senate

Amendments #l4 2. 3 and # to House Bill &5t.e

Speaker Greiman: nThe Gentleman moves that the House concur in
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Senate Amendments tm 3 and # to House Bill 151. And on

that, the Gentteman from Adams. Hr. Maysoo

Mavsz e:Tbank you very much, Kr. Speaker. Tbis is a Build

Illinols Approp. and it has no add ons to speak of at al.1.

I rise in support of the Gentleman's Motioneo

Speaker Greimanz OThe question is4 eshall the House concur ln

Senate Amendments tv 24 and 4 to House BI11 #517* Al1 în

favor signif: bv voting eave#, a1l those opposed #no*.

Voting is open. This is finat action. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Mr. Elerk, take the record. On this question, there are

tt0 'ayes', none voting *no*, 1 voting *present'. This

Bill. having received a Constitutional Maloritv. tbe House

having concurred in Senate Anendments #l: 24 34 and #. 0n

this Order appears House Bilt *:2. Mr. Clerk, read t6e

Billoe

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bi1l *82* a Bill for an Act making

appropriatlons for the State Board of Education, together

witb Senate Amendment #1.::

Speaker Greiman: RThe Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matilevicheeê

datilevich: lhlr. Speaker, tadies and Gentkemen of the House.

This Senate Amendment was an Amendment to change the

effective date so that we could put this matter lnto the

Conference Committee. I would move to nonconcur uith

Senate âmendment #1 to House Bill 482.*

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Lake. Mr. datilevich, moves

to nonconcur to Senate âmendment 91 to House 3i1l 182.

There being no discussion, tbe questîon is, 'Shall the

House so nonconcur?: At1 in favor sav eake*v those opposed

*noe. In the opinion of the Chair. the #aves* have it.

And the House does nonconcur in Senate Amendment #L to

House Bill *82. 0n page G of the Calendar appears House

Bill #83. Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1.>
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Clerk Leone: 'lHouse Bîl1 *834 a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to State Board of Education, together with

Senate Amendment *1.*

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Steczo.e

Steczoz ''Thank youm Nr. Speaker. 1 would move to nonconcur witb

Senate Ameadment S1 to House Bill *83./

Speaker Greimanz lTbe Gentleman moves to nonconcur in Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bill #83. A1l in favor say eaye*.

those opposed sav enoe. In tbe opinion of the Chair* the

*aves' have it. And tbe House does nonconcur in senate

Amendment #t to House 3i11 #83. 0n this Order appears

Senate Bill #8# (slc - House Bl11 :8*,. Rr. Clerk. read

the Bî1l.ê#

Clerk Leonez Nsenate Bill #8*v (sic - House Bill *8*1 a Bilt for

an Act making appropriations to State Board of Education,

together with Senate Amendment fwt.o

Speaker Greimanl OThe Lady from Cook, Ms. Didricksone''

Didrickson: OYesv Mr. Speaker and Members of the Assemblv. I do

move to concur with... I move to nonconcur... I*m moving to

nonconcur on Senate Amendments and 2... or Senate

Amendment 51 on 48*.1

Speaker Greimanz erhe Lady from Cook moves to nonconcur with

Senate Amendment Jt to House Bitl #8*. All those in favor

signify bv saying eave*, those opposed *no*. In the

oplnion of the Chair. the *aves# have it. The House

nonconcurs in Senate Amendment #k to House 8i1t 48#. 0n

this Order appears. Senate Bill 60& (sic - House Bill 60ôl.

Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.R

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bilt 6064 a Bill for an Act makinq

appropriations to the Secretary of State, togetber with

Senate Amendments #t4 2 and 3.R

Speaker Greimanz HThe Gentleman from Dueage, Hr. Mccracken-u

8ccrackenz OThank you, dr. Speaker. 1 meve to concur in Senate
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Amendments 91v 2 and 3 to House Bilk 606.*

Speaker Greimanz OTbe Gentleman from Dupagev dr. hlccracken. moves

that the House do concur in Senate Amendment #t4 2 and 3 to

House Bill 806. There being no discussion, the question

is4 .Sbal1 the House so concur?e A11 in favor signîf? by

voting eaye'. tbose opposed vote eno*. Voting is open.

This is final action. Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1

voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Clerkv take

the record. 0n this questlon, there are l13 #ayes', none

voting eno'v none voting *present*. And the House does

concur în Senate Amendments /914 2 and 3 to House Bill 606*

And this Bill, having received a Constitutional Maloritvf

is hereby declared passed. Yes, Rs. Hasara-e

Hasaraz NMr. Speaker, ma? I please be recorded as voting *a?ef on

tbat.''

Speaker Greimanz lYes. tet the transcript so reflect. Dn this

Order appears House Bill 758. Mr. Clerk. read tbe Bi1I.W

Elerk Leonez lHouse B11l 758, a 3i11 for an Act making

reappropriations to the Environmental Protection Trust Fund

Commission, together with Senate Amendment f;1.O

Speaker Greimanz NThe Gentleman from Adams, Mr. Maysoo

Maysz eThank #ou verv mucb. Rr. Speaker. I move ue concur with

Senate Amendment ft to the Environmental Trust Fund

Commission.o

Speaker Greimanl 'gTbe Gentleman from Adams, Mr. Mays, moves that

the House do concur in Senate Amendment 91 te Heuse Bill

758. And on that. there being no discussion. The question

is, 'Shatl the House so concur?* Al1 those in favor

signif? by voting 4ayee, those opposed vote 'no'. Voting

is open. Tbis îs final action. Have a11 voted who wisb?

Have at1 voted who wish? Have a1t voted *ho Wisb? Mr.

Clerk. take the record. 0n this question, there are lt2

votlng 'aye*. none voting enoe and none voting *present'.
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The House does concur in Senate Amendment rt and this Bilt,

having received the Constitutional Maloritvv is hereby

declared passed. on page 5 of the Calendar: on this Order

appears House Bill 759. Mr. Clerk, read the Billeo

Clerk Leone: ''House Bitl 759. a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the Abandoned Mines Lands Reclamation

Council, together witb Senate àmendment #t.O

Speaker Greimanz lThe Gentleman from Adams, Mr. LlavsoH

Mavs: ''Thank ?ou ver? much. Mr. Speaker. I move we concur witb

Senate Amendment Jt to the Abandoned Mines Lands

Reclamation Eouncil Appropriation./

Speaker Greimanl oThe Gentteman from Adams, moves that the House

do concur in Senate Amendment ç1 to House Bill 759. There

being no discussionm at1 in favor signify by voting *aye',

those opposed vote eno*. Voting is open. Thîs is Tinal

action. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1t voted who wish?

Have alt voted who wish? l4r. Clerkm take the record. On

this question, there are 1l# eayes*, none voting *noev none

voting *presente. ând the House does concur in Senate

âmendment #1 to House Bill 759. Thîs Bi11, having received

a Constitutlonal Malorit?, ls hereb? declared passed. on

this Order appears Senate Bitl T6O lsic - House Bitl :601.

Mr. Clerk. read the Bill.*

Clerk teone: OHouse Bill 760, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the erdinary and contingent expenses of

the State Emptovees Retirement systemv together witb Senate

Amendment #1.*

Speaker Greimanz '#The Gentleman from Adamsv Mr. NaHs.':

Nays: OThank ?ou verv much. Mr. Speaker. 1 move that the House

concur with Senate Amendnent 2l. khat that Amendment did

was incorporate the appropriations for a11 tbe retirement

svstems on this one retîrement system Bi11.H

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentlemao moves for the passage... for the
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concurrance of Senate Amendment t/l to House Bî11 780. And

on that, the Gentleman from Cookv @r. Terzich.R

Terzichz ':Representative Mavs, on this appropriationm what does

this fund the Pension Svstem at? 60t?*

Havsz OMr. Speaker. could you get some order in tbe Chamber. I

can't hear tbe Gentlemanes question./

Terzichz Hl#m wondering wbat the percentage..o/

Speaker Greiman: HExcuse me. Mr. Terzich. Ladies and Gentlewen,

while often the appropriations process on the Floor is

often perfunctor: almost, when there are questions, I tbink

we should give the people our attention. Mr. Terzich,

proceedoD

Terzichz S'Yes, Representative llavs. do you know what percentage

the s#stems are being funded at with this appropriation?f:

Mavsz ORepresentativev each of the systems bave a different pay

out tevet. Butv I can tell you that each of the dollar

amounts that were appropriated for the sMstems last year

are appropriated in tbis 3i11 for those svstems. They were

around 80: last year. 1 think it would be somewhat lower

for the given systems tbis year with the exception of State

Emplovees.

Terzichl eIt would be tower this year than last vear?l

Havsz ''Because the dollar value is the same and the retirement

svstem has more people drawing benefits or the benefits

have been lncreased over the past Mear. The dollar amount

is the same this year in this vear*s budget.o

Terzicbl #'I weuld assume it is about 5:%. ooes that sound

correct?o

Mavsz *My staff is tetling me its average 55v 58v 51 percent.

somewhere ln there. State emplovees is higher than &0, but

tbe others are going to be lower.e

Terzichz ''Alrightf thank Mou. But. I am sure that doesn*t make

the troops too happy that are involved in these pension

9
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systems. Tbank vou.o

Speaker Greimanz oThe question is, *shall the House concur?* All

those in favor signify b: voting #aye*, those opposed vote

*no'. Voting is open. This is finat action. Have al1

voted wbo wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have alI voted

wbo wish? Mr. Clerk. take the record. On this question.

there are t08 voting eave*v 2 voting *no', 3 voting

'presente, and the House does concur in Senate Amendment 21

to House 8il1 760. And on this Drder appears Senate Bi1l

166 (sic - House Bill 7681. falendar announcement.o

Clerk teonez Osupplemental *1 to t6e House Calendar is noW being

distributedoo

Speaker Greimanr .'Proceed, Mr. Clerk, on 766.0

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bill 366* a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Commissioner of Banks and Trust Companiesv together

with Senate Amendments St and 2.O

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Adams, Mr. Maysoe

Mays: ''Thank Mou very mucb, ;r. Speaker. This is t6e

appropriations budget for the Eommissioner of Banks and

Trust. I move that we concur with the Senate Amendments #t

and 2.W

Speaker Greimanz 'êThe Gentleman from Adams moves that the House

do concur in Senate Amendments #1 and 2 to House Bi11 766.

Tbe question ism *sball the House concur?: Those in favor

siqnify by voting eayee, those opposed vote *no'. Voting

is open. This is final action. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted wbo wish? Have a11 voted wbo wish? Mr.

Clerk, take the record. on tbis questionm there are 1l0

voting 'ave'. none votlng .no*, none voting 'present*. The

House does concur in Senate Amendments 41 and 2. And this

8i114 having received a Constitutional MaJority, is hereby

declared passed. On this 'Order appears Senate 3i11 780...
O
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768 (sic - House Bill 7681. Mr. Clerkp read the Bil1.O

Clerk Leonez RHouse Bill 768, a öi11 for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinarv and contingent expenses of

the Illinois Eriminal Justice Information Authority.

together with Senate Amendment ï/l.O

Speaker Greimanl NThe Gentleman from Adams. Rr. Mays.N

daysz NThank #ou verv much. Mr. Speaker. This is tbe

appropriation for tbe Criminal Justice Information

Authoritv. I move that we concur with Senate Amendment 41

to tbis Approprlation.o

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman moves that the House concur in

Senate Amendment Jt to House Bill 768. And on that. the

Gentleman from qacon, Mr. Dunnee'

ounn: OYes, would it be too mucb to ask what Senate Amendment #1

does?':

:avsz 1'No. Senate Amendment #k makes some cuts in contractual to

the tune of about ;tl4000 in GRF, sone equîpment to the

tune of about :34700 GRF, commodities about $t@t00 in GRF.

in auto operations and things like thaten

Dunnz NWhat are the cuts ln contractual?''

Naysz ::$114000 in General Revenue Fund dollars. The Senate total

took us down $274000 from where we passed it out of the

House last monthee

Dunnz lThank vou.''

Speaker Grelmanz Odr. teverenz. The question is, *shall the

House concur with Senate âmendment *1 to House Bill 768?*

âll those in favor signifv by voting 'ayee, those opposed

vote 'no#. Voting is open. This is final action. Have

al1 voted who wish? Mr. Ckerk. take the record. on this

question, tbere are t05 voting 'aye*. % voting *noem none

voting 'present'. The House does concur in Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bill 768. And on this order appears

House Bill 770. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.O

11
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Clerk Leonez lHouse 3i11 7204 a Bill for an Act makîng

appropriations for the ordinar? and contingent expenses to

the Department of State Policef together with Senate

Amendment ç1./

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman from àdams, dr. Aaysoe

Maysz OYesv I move we nonconcur in this particutar budget. Tbis

is the budget for the Department of State Police. I

believe that we should have some more discussions on this

Bil1.##

Speaker Greimanl eThe Gentleman moves that the House do nonconcur

in House Bill 770. A11 those in favor signif: bv saying

'ayee, those opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the Ehairv

the 'ayes: have it. ând the House does nonconcur in House

Bill 770. 0n this Order appears House Bill 771. dr.

Clerkv read the Bll1.e:

Clerk Leonez e'House 8ill 771, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Hea1th Care Cost Containment Council, together with

Senate âmendments f#t and 2.e

Gpeaker Greimanz *TNe Gentleman from Macon, Mr. Tateee

Tatel OThank vouv Mr. Speaker. I move to concur on Senate

Amendments #t and 2.:*

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman moves that the House do concur in

Senate Amendments #1 and 2 to House Bitl 270. And on that,

the Gentleman from dacon, Mr. Dunn.o

nunn: OMr. Gpeakerv can we have Just a brief explanation of what

tbese Amendments do before we vote on them? don*t think

that is too much to asko'z

Speaker Greimanl OMr. Tate indicates he will vield for questions.

Sure. Hr. Tate.''

Tatez eAmendment :1 is... reduces the operation line by $464000

out of GRF to the estimated expenditure level. ând our

staff has no record of Amendment #2. So we wilt have to

12
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vield to Mour side of the aisle or the Chair to provîde us

with Amendment #2. Thates all.O

Speaker Greimanz lMr. Bowman. The Gentleman from Cook, Rr.

Bowman.e

Boumanz NTbank vouv Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment #2 is a companion to Amendment 41 and

provides the... tbat about 1*6.000 is taken out or the

Hospital Reimbursement tine. Itês ::64000.*

Tatez Ookay, we move to concur.o

Speaker Greimanl lThe question isT *Sha11 the House concur in

senate Amendments f;t and 2 to House Bill 7717* A11 tbose

in favor signify bv voting *agee. those opposed vote *no*.

Tbis is flnal action. Have a1l voted *ho wish? Have al1

voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wîsh? llr. Clerk. take

the record. On tbis questionm there are ll4 eaye*v none

voting 4no*, and none voting epresent'. And the House does

concur in Senate Amendments 11 and 2 to House Bill 771.

This B1ll, baving received a Constitutional Naloritvm is

herebv declared passed. 0n this order appears Senate 3i1l

;73 (sic - House Bill 7731. Mr. Clerk, read the 3ill.e

Clerk Leonel HHouse Bill 773, a 3il1 for an âct making

appropriations for tbe ordioary and contingent expenses of

the lllînois Commerce Commiàsion, together with Senate

Amendments lv 2 and 3.'*

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Adams, dr. Mays.e

Mays: eTbank you very much, ;r. Speaker. I move to nonconcur

with Senate Amendments #l, 2 and 3.*:

Speaker Greiman: WThe Gentleman moves that the House nonconcur in

Senate Amendments. AIl those in favor signify by sayinq

eaye'v opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the Chalr, the

'avese have it. Nr. Dunnv Mes, for what purpose?œ

ounn: ''I'd like to knowv according to the analysis I have, the

Senate Amendment #1 cuts the Transportation Division
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$:.7734000. 4nd !'d like to know if that relates to the

hazardous materials inspection în the Transportation

Divisiono''

Mavsz OThank Mou ver? mucb, Hr. gunn. Representative Leverenz

could probabl? get into this a little bit better than I and

in more detall. But I understand that this whole division

is... you knoe we have had some funding questlons with *he

wbole thing. Weeve passed some new fees and this Bill has

to go to Eonference to try to reconcile those things. At

tbis timev itês mv understandingv that it woutd indeed

impact wbat you Just said-o

Dunnz %It would eliminate the whole million seven for this

function. ls that correct?e?

Mays: DThe Senate Amendment reduced the operations about a

million seven for the Transportation Regulatory Fund. And

$2:1,0004 l think you*re talking about Senate Amendment

#t.*

Dunnz :'A1l you want to do is nonconcur here and get this in... ':

Maysl *We are moving to nonconcure''

Ounnz l'Okay, are you in favor of restoring these funds? I hope?o

Maysz Alt's a part of the discussions that have to take place on

this Bi11.*

Dunnz OThank vouee

Speaker Greiman: NMr. Leverenz.t'

Leverenzz lTbank youv Mr. Speaker. There is a reorganization

going on within the ICC. As it went out of herev it had

the money that it needed to have the reorganîzation take

place. This would have destroved the reorganization. l

don*t know that it has an?thing to do specifically to the

hazardous that Representatîve ounn referred to. And that*s

a great issue. Thatês wh# it is going to Conference.e

speaker Greimanz lFurther discussion? There being none, the

question isv *Shal1 the House nonconcur în Senate
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âmendments 2 and 3?* à11 those in favor sîgnify by

saying *avee, those opposed *no*. In the opinion of the

Ehair the *ayes* have itv and the House does so nonconcur.

0n this order appears Senate Bi11 7TG (sic - House Bill

77*,. Mr. Clerk, read the Bill.'l

Clerk Leonez Nsenate 3iI1 I1* lsic - House 3i11 771$, a Bill for

an Act makinq appropriations for tbe ordinar? and

contingent expenses of the Departnent of totteryv together

with Senate Amendment #l.'ê

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman fcom Adams, Mr. r4avsl<?

Maysz e'Thank you very much. This is the operations budget for

the Department of Lottery. move to concur with Senate

Amendment #1./

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman moves to concur in Senate

âmendment f)l to House Bill 77:. And on that. is there an?

discussion? Tbere being none. the question is4 'Shall the

House concur in Senate Amendment l?* Al1 those in favor

signîfv by voting 'avee, those opposed vote *no*. Voting

open. This is final action. Have a11 voted who wisb?

Have alI voted who wisb? Have all voted who wish? Mr.

Clerk, take the record. 0n this questionv there are t06

voting *aye', # voting 'no'. 3 voting #present*. ànd the

House does concur in Senate Amendment #t to House Bill 771.

And this 5il1 having received a Eonstitutional RaJorltvv is

hereby declared passed. On tbis Order appears Senate Bill

775. (sic - House Bill 775). Kr. Cterk: read the Bitk.O

Clerk Leonel NHouse Bill 7754 a Bill for an Act making

approprlations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Department of Nuclear Safety, together with Senate

Amendments vt and 2.O

Speaker Greimanz elThe Gentleman from Adamsv Mr. Maysoo

MaMs: eeThank you very much, Kr. Speaker. move tbat we

nonconcur with Senate Amendment /1 and concur witb Senate
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Amendment #2.*

Speaker Greiman: eThe Gentleman from Adams, Mr. Naysv moves the

House do concur in Senate Amendment Jt to House 3i11 775.

And on that, the Gentleman from Cook, Xr. Leverenzee

Maysz lHr. Speakerm I move tbat we concur in Senate Amendment #2,

not Senate Amendment J1.N

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman from... we will put the Motion

differently. Tbe Gentleaan from Adamsv Mr. Ma#s, moves the

House do nonconcur in Senate Amendment CL to House Bill

775. And on that, the Gentleman from Cook, Rr. Leverenz.-

teverenzz O:ould the Gentleman explain now... Is it my

understanding you want to nonconcur in and to concur în

2?H

Maysz NYes, that is correct.œ

Leverenzz eêI would implore vou to concur in Senate Amendment ç1.

The chances of them receding are not there at a1l.n

Mavs: :?May I explaln where I am coming frop on this so that you

know exactl? what think we are trving to do7 Riqht nowv

there are some Fee Bîlls that bave been going througb the

process. I think they have passed the House and I think

some of them bave passed the Senate. It would not be mv

intent to restore the GRF reductions as evidence in Senate

Amendment #t. But it would be... l am told that should

those Fee Bills pass. we should be increasing tbe 8531:00

that had been cut in Senate Amendment #l. The Department

has some concern about radium in water and the radon and so

that's why I am doing what 1... ?'

Leverenzz ''Qellv I would aqain urge #ou to concur in Senate

Amendments f$1 and 2. And should tbat happenv there are

other vehicles that wilt be in Conference Committee tbat

will be readily available.l

Maysz eoka?. So when the Fee Bills get al1 through, vou*re

sa?ing ?ou will help us sort it a1l outv figure out how
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man? doltars we are going to have for these particular

programs and put them kn the right line?o

Leverenz: e3e ver? happy to consider vour requesteo

Ma?s: 'êon thatv l would be more than happy to concur with both

Senate Amendments Jt and 2.::

Leverenz: OYou are a verv learned person.'ê

Speaker Greimanz Rkho says that our negotiations are not out in

the open? Alright, vour Motion tbenv is now to concur in

Senate âmendments 51 and 2 to House Bilt 775. On that the

Gentleman from Cook, flr. Cullertonee

Cultertonl OYesv Mr. Speaker.e

Speaker Greimanz Odr. Cullerton, proceed.N

cullertonl ''I have an inquiry... procedural inquiry. Are the...

other than Representative Tate, Leverenz. Nays and Bowman.

are the other Members allowed to ask questlons?e

Speaker Greiman: OYou mav pcopound a question.R

Eullertonr O0n the Appropriation Bills?o

Speaker Greimanz oYesoe

Cullerton: e'Okay. It seems to me, a long tîme agov we use to

require... lust for the benefit. especiall? on tbe

weekends. for peopte sitting in the qallery that we used

something other than numbers of Amendments and, the words

4concur and nonconcur*. We used to have to say how much

the budget was and how much it was compared to the previous

years. I think tbates wbat we used to do. And some of

l assage. arenit thev?othese are fina p

Speaker Greimanz lr4ost are final passage, Mr... o

Cullerton: eWould that be out of line. if we asked for that?e

Speaker Greiman: oThev will generally vield for questions.n

Cullerton: nokav. I don't have an? questîons on this one. *avbe

1*11 do it the next one.o

Speaker Greimanz /Mr. Bowman, for what purpose do vou seek

recognition?''
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Bowman: ''Just to explain to Representative Cullerton that we are

starting a new tradition. He is right. that is the way it

used to be donev but this is a new tradition. Things roll

along much faster tbis waveo

Speaker Greimanz OThe question is4 'Shall the House concur in

Senate àmendments et and 2 to House Bill 7757* And on

tbat, all those in favor signifv by voting 'ave', those

opposed vote 'no.. Voting is open. Tbis is final actien.

Have a11 voted wbo wish? Have all voted who wish? Have

a11 voted uho wish? Mr. Clerkv take the record. On this

question, there are tL1 voting 'ayee. voting #no', 2

voting 'present', and the House does concur în Senate

Amendments #t and 2 to House Bill 775. on this Order

appears Senate Bill 316 lsic - House Bill 776). dr. Clerk,

read the ail1.>

Clerk Leone: lHouse Bill 776% a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinar? and contingent expenses of

the Department of Veterans' Affairsv together wlth Senate

Amendments 1, 2 and 3.e:

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Maconv Mr. Tateoe

Tate: ''Tbank #ou Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

We move to concur in Senate Amendment #:v which splits up

the administration divîsien ln the central office of

Veterans* Affair Field Officers. He move to concur on

Speaker

Senate Amendment #2v which restores 2t0vO00 for the Qietnam

Veterans* Act Grant. ând we move to concur on Amendment B4

which restores 16 nursing positions at Quincv Hospital.

This is a posltive vote for the Veterans of this State and

l move for the concurrence.o

Greiman: pThe Gentleman from Macon, Mr. Tate, moves tbat

the House do concur in Senate Amendments #k, and to

House Bill 778. ând on thatm the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Leverenzeo
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Leverenz: S'Thank vou. Mr. Speaker. Ue would encourage the

Gentleman to move to nonconcur, but in tbe alternative. it

would be helpful tbat this side of the aisle would defeat

this dotion outright and we will put this in Eonference and

make it correct.''

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Vermilion. rlr. Blackoo

Blackz GThank vou ver? auch, Mr. Speaker. Hould tbe Gentleman

yield foc one question?e'

Speaker Greimanz *He indicates he will.e.

Blackz ''Representative Tate, if we concur în Genate âmendments :,

and 34 will that keep the twentv-six local Veterans'

Affairs offices that were suddenlv hit with a closing

problem?o

Tatel Ocorrect. That's the whole issue. think the other slde

of the aisle would like to close those offices down. Tbis

is a positive vote, if vou concur with this.e'

Black: êq know the Veterans in my distrîct certainlv want that

office to stav open. Thank youee

Tatez OThat's what we are for.':

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kulaslp

Kulasz OWil1 the Gentleman vield to a question?''

Speaker Greimanr OHe indicates he wi1l.W

Kulasr eDoes Senate Amendments... are those satelite offices

restored in the budget now?l

Tatez Rcorrect. Correctoo

Kulasz *A1l or them?e'

Tatez lYes.o

Speaker Greiman: lThe Gentleman from Cookv l4r. Bowman.o

Bowmanz Orhank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Well4 I assure evervbody here that this side of the

alsle is equallv interested in keeping tbose field offices

open. In fact, that is preciselv the reason we want to

make sure this Bilt goes into Conference Committee, to make
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sure our questions are answered. 0ur questions have not

been answered on that point. We are not satisfied on that

point. We want to make sure those offices are kept open

and that is whv we want this Bî1l into Conference

Committee. I would also point out that Senate Amendments

and 3+ taken in conlunction, reduce funding to the Quinc?

Veterans* Home and to the Kanteno Veteranse Home. tbink

we ought to take a look at that as well. So this Bilt

ought to go to Conference Committee. We ought to defeat

thls Motion and then there should be a Motlon to

nonconcur.ê#

Speaker Greimanz ''Tbe Gentleman from Kankakeev Flr. Novak.''

Novak: O:ill the Sponsor yleld, please?o

Speaker Greimanl *He indicates he willoo

Novakz ''Representativev gou did say the Amendments would

the funding for the twenty-six field offices?o

Tatez Ocorrect.e

Novakz *Hhat about the other eleven that tbe Department of

Veterans: Affairs had indicated they would close down

because of an Auditor General's recommendations? They will

also restore them?e

Tatel OThey are in... they are in4 in Amendment Jl.*

Novakz eokayp thank you.e

Speaker Greiman: OFurther dbscussion? There being none. The

Gentleman from llacon, Mr. Tate to close.''

Tatel lWe11, contrar? to what the Gentleman from the other side

of the aiste said, Amendment #1 restores a11 tbe funding

for the fietd offices for Veterans Affairs. Number 2,

Amendment 52 restores GRF funding for Vîetnaa Veterans in

this State. And number 3 restores nursing position at both

Quincv and Manteno Hospitals. Go if vou are for Veterans

ln this State vou should be for concurring.e

Speaker Greinanl e'Tbe question is, #Sha11 the House concur in

restore
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Senate Amendments #t4 2 and 3 to House 3111 7767* A1l

those in favor signifv by voting *ave*, those opposed vote

'noê. Voting is open. This is final action. Have a11

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who uish; Have aLl voted

who wisb? Rr. Clerk... Mr. Leverenz. I believe you spoke

on the 3111 and in debate. llroTate. one minute to explain

vour vote. Alrigbt. Have al1 voted who wish? Kr. Clerkv

take the record. on this question there 50 voting 'aye'.

17 voting 'no', AT voting :present'. And the Motion fails.

The Gentleman from Eookv Mr. Leverenz.R

Leverenz: *1 now move to nonconcur in Senate Amendments and

3.o

Speaker Greimanz *The Gentleman from Cookv Hr. Leverenz, moves

that the House do nonconcur Senate Amendments t, 24 3 to

House Bill T7&. Andm on that the Gentleman from Macon, Mr.

Tate.''

Tatez elfd like to take this B111 out of the record.e

Speaker Graimanz ONO. you don/t have the right to take the Bill

out of the record at this pointu . under our Rules. Me*1l

get ?ou the Rule in a second. @r. Tate, with respect to

Mour Parliamentark inquirv. your attention is directed to

Rule 39-1(b1v which provides that when a Bill or Resolution

is catled en eitber the Order of second or Tbird Reading,

the Ebief Sponsor may request the consideration of the Bill

or Resotution may be deferred. So that what... whlle the

Bi11 is at the Order of Second or Third Reading is

within... is Bill within this House. Therefore, there is a

certain proprietar? interest that the Sponsor has.

However. that proprietary interest is lost once the 3il1 is

on concurrence, or in Veto Sessions or otber times. Now on

thatv the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Piel.o

Piel: 'êouestion of the Cbairmanou

Speaker Griemanz OYesv Nr. Piel./
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Piel: OA question of the Chair. dr. Speaker. dy question would

be that in tbis type of a casev firstv why is

Representative Tate's name put on the Boardv if he ls not

in control of tbe 8i114 anymore? And, m? second

question... and m? second question would be. wbat you could

do is refer to Rule 38v because Mr. ncEracken ls very

interested in that also. But the question I would have

also is whv did #ou. as the Chalr... as the Speaker, call

on Mr. Tate? And sak, euhat do #ou want to do with your

Bill, Mr. Tate?* And then he made a Motion. I mean. if it

wasn't in his control, then whv did you. as the Chairv ask

what be wanted to do with his 8i11? Starting the

procedures. Hhen his Motion failed, he wanted to take

out of the record. Now vou said, eNo. nov you don't have

control of it.* According to this, it does not state, *1

would Iike to adde. It Just states Second and Thîrd

Reading. It does not state that he does not have control

of it when it comes to concurrence or nonconcurrences, Mr.

Speaker. I:d like Fou to answer the question.o

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Dupagev Mr. Mccracken.o

Hccracken: OMr. Speakerv I refer #ou to Rule 3Bv entitled *Final

Passagee, which requires that only after a Rolk Call has

been started may a Bill not be taken rrom the record. And

for purposes of tbat paragraph, and 1 direct your attention

to paragraph ed'. Concurrence is rînal passage for meaning

of that Rule. And that Rule may be suspended onlv by an

affirmative vote of 7t. So the Gentleman is within his

rights to take the Bilt out of the record. And #ou should

rule so.o

Speaker Greimanz ''Okay. I understand... I think I understand

what #ou are suggesting. And we read together 38tb1 and we

read that with 39(b,. And tbe two are not mutuatly

inconsistent. I think that on 39... 38(bl@ we are
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addressing a different issue altoqether. We are talking

about a situatien... agreed that Concurrence means final

passage. I announced that when I asked for the vote.

However, thls deals only witb the question wbere the

question has been putv whether the Sponsor himself or

anvbody else could take it from the record. Elearly nobod?

can. Now, let*s proceed. Rr. Tate.l

Tate: RThank you, ;r. Speaker.N

Speaker Greimanz lExcuse mem 2r. Tate. ;r. Kccracken, I tbink I

cut him off. Mr. Mccracken?/

Mccrackenz 1'No.*

Speaker Greimanz ''dr. Tate.H

Tatez e'Tbank vou, rr. Speaker. Me Just got some retigion over

here. on Veterans* Affair. And we will now nonconcur./

Speaker Greiman: Wokay. The Gentteman from cook, Mr. Leverenzv

moves that the House do nonconcur in Amendments 514 2 and 3

to House Bill 716. And on thatv a11 in favor sigoify by

saylng *aveem those opposed enoe. In the opinion of the

chair, the .ayese, bave it. And the House does nonconcur

in that Bill. On this Order appears Senate Bil1... House

Bill 777. Yesv Mr. Cullerton, for what purpose do you seek

recognitlon?e

Cullerton; eI wonder... to prove your pointv I wonder if I could

make this Motion? Representative Piel is surprised that

you are calling...

Speaker Greiman: uMr. Mavse light on... so his light is on@ so

weêll go ahead and do tbat. 0n this order appears House

Bî11 171. Mr. Clerkm read tbe Bil1.''

Elerk Leonez 'eHouse Bi11 777, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinarv and contingent expenses of

the Department of Energv and Naturat Resources. together

with Senate Amendments * and 5.o

Speaker Greiman: pThe Gentleman from Adams, Mr. Mays.l
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Mavsl 'lThank vou verv much, Mr. Speaker. I move that we concur

w1th Senate Amendments 2, 3 and G on House Bill 777.e1

Speaker Greimanl e't, # and 5 or t, 2, 3 and #?N

Ma#s; O14 2. 3 and #m I*m sorrv-l

Speaker Greimanz l'The Clerk advises me that we onlv have Senate

Amendments 14 # and 5.:1

Maysz *1 move that we nonconcur in Senate Amendments /t, * and

5. O

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Adams moves that the House

nonconcur in Senate Amendment t, # and 5. And on that the

Gentleman from OcHenr?, Kr. Klemm. The Gentleman from

Cookv Mr. Bowman.l

Bowmanz l'Tbank vou, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I woutd also ask, oh... be made a :otion to

nonconcur. see. misunderstood the Motion. I support

the Yotion.f?

Speaker Greimanz OThe question is eshall the House nonconcur in

House Bi11 7777# A1l those in favor signify by saying

'ayee, those opposed 'no'. In the opinlon of the Ehair.

the #a#es' have it4 and the House does nonconcur in House

BI11 777. On thls Order appears House Bill 77B. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bi11.O

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bîl1 778, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordînary and contingent expenses of

the Department of Central Management Services, together

with Senate Amendments 2 and 3.O

Speaker Greimanr OAnd on that the Gentleman from Adams, Mr.

Hays.o

Mays: Rl:ve got a parliamentary inquirv.o

Speaker Greimanz lYes.e

Maysz RIf we... if 1 take this Bill out of the record, then

you*re gonna... then what*s the next step? Move on to the

next Bil17 Can 1 take this Bill out of the record and
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still maintain control over the Billv or no7':

Speaker Greimanl eHell, no one else seems to be offering another

Hotion. You mav do so. Mr. Leverenzv is seeking

recognition. dr. Leverenz.''

Leverenzz ':I move we nonconcur... Ied like to make a dotion to

concur.''

Speaker Greimanl OAlrightoo

teverenzz T'In Senate Amendments t, 2 and 3.*

Speaker Greimanz eAlrightm Mr. Leverenz, the Chair, if you take

this... if the Bill is taken out of the record. is wbat

the Sponsor requested. The Chair will call this Bill again

and altow vou to put vour Llotion at a later time.f'

teverenz: ltet me now withdraw that Motionol

Speaker Greimanz oAlright. There being no r4otions pending, we*ll

take it out of the record. And on this Order appears House

Bill 779. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.*

Clerk Leone: OHouse Bilï 7T9, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinarv and contingent expenses of

the Department of Employment Securitv. together with Senate

Amendment #t.*

Speaker Greimanz NThe Gentleman from Adaasv Mr. Mays-o

Mavsz ''Thank you ver? much, Mr. Speaker. And I want to thank the

Cbairman of the Appropriations Eommittee for going along

with us on that. The Governor specificallv requested we

hold that Bill. So thank ?ou very much. House Bill 779 is

the operations budget for the Department of Emptoyment

Security. I would move that ue coocur wîth Senate

Amendment f;l.

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman moves that the House concur with

Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 779. There being no

discussionv the question is eshall the House so concur?*

Tbose in favor signif: b? voting 'ayeev those opposed vote

'no*. Voting is now open and this final action. Have
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a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wlsh? Rr. Clerk, take the record. On thls

question there are t0# voting 'ayae, 5 voting *no*, 5

voting *present'm and the House concurs în Senate Amendment

#1 to House Bitl 779. And this Bill having received a

Eonstitutionat Majority, is hereby declared passed. On

this order, on page of the Calendar... Yesv Mr. Granberg,

for what purpose do you seek recognition?n

Granbergz *Mr. Speakerv coutd the record reflect that I would

bave voted 'Mesê, on that... on those Amendments, pleaseeo

Speaker Greimanz nLet the transcript reflect that Nr. Granberg

would have voted *yes: on the preceding concurrence dotion.

And on page 6 of the Calendar, on the order of

Concurrences, appears Bouse Bill 780. Mr. Clerkv read the

Bi11.>

Clerk Leonez RHouse Bill 780* a Bill for an Act making

appropriations far the ordinary and contingent expenses for

the Department of Labor, toqether With Senate Amendment

#1.0

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Adams. Mr. Na?so''

Mavsl OThank @ou verv much, Nr. Gpeaker. I move that we

nonconcur in Senate Amendment #l.D

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman moves that the House nonconcur in

Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 780. And on that, there

being no discussion, the question is. 'Sball the House so

nonconcur?' A11 those in favor sav eaye*, those opposed

'no*. In the opinion of the Chair the eayes* have it, and

the House does nonconcur. on this Order appears House Bill

781. Mr. Mays. for what purpose are you seeking

recognition?*

Mays: ''Yesm Mr. Speaker. welve worked out some... we*ve had some

discussion on Central Management Service*s Budget. Andv

I'd like at the appropriate time to move to concur with
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that... House 311: 778.N

Speaker Greimanl ''Alrigbtv tet*s... we*ve Just asked for 78l to

be read bv the Clerk. We*1l go back then immediatelv. Mr.

Clerk, 781.*

Cterk Leonez OHouse Bil1 7811 a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Guardiansbip and Advocacv Eommission. together with

Senate Amendment 5!.n

Speaker Grelman: RThe Gentleman from Macon, Mr. Tateeo

Tatez OThank ?ou, Dr. Speaker. I move to concur with Senate

Amendment #1v which reduced the Department bv... the

Commission b? $7,300 for equipment and some other stuff.e

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman moves for the concurrence of

Senate Amendpent 91 to House B'ill 781. There being no

discussionv the question is4 *Sha11 tba House so concur?e

All those in favor signlfv by voting *ayeev those opposed

vote eno'. Voting is open. This is final action. Have

al1 voted who wish? Have akl voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wisb? Mr. Clerkv take the record. on thls

question there are 105 voting *avee, voting 'no*. l

voting 'present'. ;r. eulcahey votes 'ayee. It is alread?

on the Board. On this questionv there are L05 voting

*avee, 7 voting 'no*. k voting 'present', and the House

does concur ln Senate Amendment çl to House Bill 781. And

this Bill. having receîved a Eonstitutional Malority is

herebv declared passed. 0n this Order appears House Bill

782. Mr. Clerk, read the Billel

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bill 782, a 8i1l for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Department of Agingv together with Senate âmendments

#t, Z and 3.R

Speaker Greimanz NThe Gentleman from Maconv Mr. Tate.o

Tate; eThank vouv Mr. Speaker. We move to nonconcur on Senate
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Amendment flt, and The entire budget is a financial

morris lslc - morassl and we Just need a great deat of

worko/

Speaker Greimanr êlThe Gentleman noves to nonconcur in Senate

Amendments #tv 2 and 3 to House Bilt 782. There being no

dlscussion, the question is eshall the House nonconcur?:

A11 in favor eave'. a1l oppased 'no'. In the opinion of

the Chair, the *aves' bave itv and tha House does nonconcur

in Senate Amendments J1, 2 and 3 to House Bill 782. And on

this Order appears House Bill 783. Mr. Clerk, read the

Bi11.o

Clerk Leonez lHouse Bill 7834 a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinar: and contingent expenses of

the Department of plental Health and gevelopmental

Disabilitiesv together with Senate Amendments *1 and 2.*

Speaker Greimanz eêThe Gentleman from Nacon, Flr. Tate.o

Tatez ''Thank vouv Mr. Speaker. We move to concur on Senate

Amendment #t# which increases funding of $840004000 to the

gepartment of Mental Health.o

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Macon, qr. Tate, moves that

the House concur in Senate Amendment 11 to House Bill 283.

And on that is there anv discussion? There being none...

Yes, Mr. Eullerton, for what purpose do you seek

recognition?o

Cullertonl OThis ls one where would like to know what the

Amendments doo'ë

Speaker Greiman: oâlright. Hhy donet you put the question? The

Gentleman will yield for questionso'ê

Cullertonz oNbat*s the effect of the concurring wlth the Senate

Amendments?o

Tatez lrhe effect is Amendment çl provides for the additional

funding ror the facilities to a tune or $8.000.000.*

Cullertonl 'ê$8,0G0v000?O
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Tatez MYes.e

Cullertonz OHow about #2?*

Tatez OWefre not there Met.n

Speaker Greiman: 'êThe Gentleman's Notion, Nr. Cullerton. is to

concur in Senate Amendment *1 ontvee

Cullerton: eokay. Thank vouoe

Speaker Greimanz ''The question isv #Shal1 the House concur in

Senate Amendment vt to House Bilt 7837: Those in favor

signify by voting eave*, tbose opposed vote *no*. Moting

is now open. And on this Amendment this is final actlon.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. 0n this

question there are 1l& 'aves*v none votlng *no*4 none

votinq #present*, and the House does concur ln Senate

Amendment gt to House 3î11 783. Are there further

Amendments? Or further Rotions? Mr. Tate, do you have any

further Motions?''

Tatez ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. We move to nonconcur in the

Senate Amendment #2. The current feeling is that tbere îs

not sufficient funds right now for Eommunite Providersm as

well as the facilities, and we are looking for an

opportunity to provide soae additional dollars-e

Speaker Grelmanz nThe Gentleman moves that the House nonconcur in

Senate Amendment #2 to House Bill 783. ls there any

discussion? Tbe question isv *Shal1 the House nonconcur on

Senate Amendment... Mese Hr. Novak, the Gentleman from

Kankakee.o

Novak: pkill the Sponsor yield?l

Speaker Greimanz *He indicates he will yield for questionseR

Novak: ''Representative Tate, the second Amendmentv does it delete

any funding for facilities io the field like Shapiro and

other facilities around the State?o

Tate: ONov the Second Amendment added monev. However, we feel
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it's not sufficient enough money-o

Novakl llt's not enough money for tbe facilities? The second

Amendment, is it enough money for the facilities to sta?

operatlng?o

Tatez lRe're just not comfortable witb the figure-o

Novakz ''Okay. Alright, tbank you.'ê

Speaker Greimanz nThe question isv 'Shall the House nonconcur în

Senate Amendment 2?* Al1 those in favor signifv by saying

fayee, those opposed sav *noe. In the opinion of the

Ehair, the eaves* have it, and the House does nonconcur in

Senate Amendment &2. Now 1et us return. as understand

itv to House Bill 778. Mr. Clerk. read the Bi11.*

Clerk Leonez lHouse Bill 778, a Bill for an Act making

appropriatlons for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Department of Central Management Servicesv together

with Senate Amendments #1T 2 and 3.e

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman from âdams, Rr. Rays.e'

Mavs: OThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. putled this out of

tbe record because we had some discussions ongoing on some

health benefit issues that go througb Central Nanagement

Services Agenc?. I think we can work those issues out.

outside of this Bill. so 1 move to concur witb the Senate

Amendment :/1, 2 and 3.e#

Speaker Greimanl *The Gentleman from Adams, ;r. Mavsv moves that

the House do concur in Senate Amendments fll. 2 and 3 to

House Bill 778. And on thatv the Gentleman frop Maconv Mr.

Dunn.e

ounn; OWill the Sponsor vield for a question?o

Speaker Greimanz pHe indicates he will yield for questionsen

Ounn: HAccording to the information I bavev Senate Amendment 52

wlL1 reduce the group insurance line five point five

million dollarsv and 1 am told this is done by slowing down

pavment of claims and reducing the claims reserve and I*d

June 28. 1987
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like to know wh# we're doing that. looks like we sbould

be encouraging good faith with our creditors and not Just

the opposite.''

Tatez >T think, #ou know, that is one of the reasons I was

reticent about calling this Bi11. I think that's one of

the issues that can be worked out in a future 8i11v future

appropriation Bill. Maybe :r. Leverenz would like to

expand on that. That is that issue. That is one of the

things at issue, and that is why I wanted ta pull it out of

tbe record and mavbe nonconcur. But I think there is

enough vehicles out there that we can address tbis specific

issueee

Dunnz e.That should definitel? remain an issue. Thank vou.o

Speaker Greimanl Nrhe question is #sball the House concur in

Senate Amendments çtm 2 and 3 to House Hill 7787* A1l

those in favor siqnifv b? voting *ave*v those opposed b?

voting *noe. Voting is open. This is final action. Have

al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1

voted who wish? Mr. Clerkv take the record. On this

question there are ttl voting *ave.. 3 voting eno*,

voting *presentfv and the House does concur in Senate

Amendments #t, 2 and 3 to House Bill 778. And this Billv

having received a Constitutional Majority. is hereby

declared passed. Representative Glglio in the Chair.e

Speaker Giglio: nAlright. on page 6 of the Calendar appears House

Bi1l 781. Representative Mays. Mr. Clerkv read the Bill.:ê

Clerk Leonel OHouse Bill 78#. a Bill for an Act making

appropriatlons for the ordinarv and contingent expenses of

tbe Departmenb of Commerce and Communitv Affairs, together

with Senate Amendments #t, 2 and 3.O

Speaker Giglioz NThe Gentleman from Adams. Representative daysoo

daysz ''I move we nonconcur in Senate Amendments and 3.*

Speaker Giglioz OThe Gentleman moves that the House nonconcur in
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Senate Ameodment /2 and 3 to House Bill 784* And on tbat

questionv the Gentleman from Eookm Representative

Leverenze'ê

Leverenzz ''A question of the Sponsorel

Speaker Gigliol #'He indicates he *ill.''

Leverenzz RHhat is your intention with l?O

Maysz *1 think we would have to go to Conference on this 3i11

anyuay, Representative. And with flt, franklv I concur wltb

what the Senate did. It took out a 1ot of House add ons,

that we were going to try to do on an Amendment wben this

Bill was in the Housem but we didn't have the Amendment

technically drafted... technically correctv so we had to

withdraw ît. So I think we have to go to Conference

anywa?. think the statement we would make on

nonconcurrlng in 2 and 3 is a fine statement. But,

concurring in 14 I thînk. is going to send out the wrong

signal. So. tbat*s whv I made the Motion I madeee

Leverenzl eoh, okav. ThanksoH

Speaker Giglio: Ofurther discussion? Tbe Gentteman moves that

the House nonconcur in Senate Amendments 2 and 3 to House

Bi11 28*. All those in faver signify by saking eayee,

those opposed #nave. In tbe opiniop of the Chair tbe

'ayes: have it. The House does nonconcur in Senate

Amendments #2 and 3, to House Bill 78#. Representative

Maks? Amendment #12*

Mavsz lThank #ou very much. 1 would, by the same token, move

that we concur with Senate Amendment gt on that Bi1l.O

Speaker Giglioz ''Tbe Gentleman moves that the House do concur in

Senate Amendment /1 to House bill 78:. àl1 those in favor

signif? b? voting *ave', tbose opposed 'nave. Voting is

open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wisb?

Have a1l voted who wish? Have aïl voted who wish? Mr.

Clerkv take the record. On this questionv there are k05
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voting *yes*v voting *noe. 3 voting *present*, and the

House does concur in Senate Amendpent çt to House 3ill 784.

on page 6 of the Calendar appears House Bill 785. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bill.O

Clerk Leone: lHouse Bill 785, a Bill for an Act making

appropriatlons to the Eapital oevelopment Board, together

witb Senate Amendment #1.0

Speaker Giglioz t'The Gentleman frop Adams, Representative daysoo

Maysr OThank ?ou very much, Rr. Speaker. I move that we concur

with Senate Amendment ft to this Bi1l.O

Speaker Giglio: uTbe Gentleman moves that the House does concur

with Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 785. And on that

question, the Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Cullerton.''

Cullerton: '#Wilt the Gentleman vietd for a question?e

Speaker Giglioz #*He indicates he wille''

Cullerton: odhat does that Amendment do?o

Maysz ':This particular Amendment would isolate the funding for

the Assistant's Attorney General's line item. It changes

contractual... there*s no change. no net cbange in

appropriationes level. lt just takes the contractual line

item, reduces it and adds that amount to a special line

item for Special Assistant Attorne? General.e

Cullertonl OSo that what?''

Maysr *So that I would imagine the Agenc? woutd contract directty

with the Attorney General*s office, as opposed to

indirectlv, as they are currentl: doing. 1 am not exactl:

tbrilled about the Amendmentm but I don't want to see this

Bill go into Conference.e
' Cullerton: OThank you.':

Speaker Giglioz OFurther dîscussion? None. The question is,

'Sball the House do adopt Senate Ameodment 51 to House Bilt

285?: A1l those in favor signifv b? voting 'aveem those
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opposed *nay*. Voting is open. Have a1l voted wbo wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted wbo wish? Mr.

Clerk, take the record. On this question tbere are tt3

voting #yese, 1 voting 'noe. 1 voting #present'. And the

House does adopt Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 785.

And this Bill, baving received a Constitutional Majoritvv

îs hereb: declared passed. House Bill 789: Representative

hlavs. Mr. Elerk, read the Bil1.*

Clerk Leonez lHouse Bill 789, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordînarv and contingent expenses of

the Department or Corrections, together with Senate

Amendments #t and 2.'*

Speaker Giglio: eThe Gentleman from Adamsv Representative Mavs.e

davsl HThank vou very muchv Mr. Speaker. I move that we

nonconcur in Senate Amendments r1 and 2 on the Department

of Corrections* Budgeto'?

Speaker Giglioz 'lThe Gentleman moves that the House nonconcur in

Senate Amendments Jt and 2 to House Bill 789. ând on that

question, hearing none, all those in favor signify by

saying 'ayee, those opposed 'naye. The eayes', have it,

and the House nonconcurs in Senate Amendments *1 and 2 to

House Bill 789. House Bil1 790* Representative Mavs. Or.

Clerk. read tbe 8ill.#'

Clerk Leonez ''House Bill 790, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinarv and contingent expenses of

the Department of the Court of Claims. together with Senate

Amendment #t.*

Speaker Giglloz lThe Gentleman from Adams, Representative da?soe

Navs: OThank ?ou verv much, Mr. Speaker. 1 move that we concur

with Senate Amendment #1 to tbe Department... to the Court

of Claims' ordinar# and contingent expense budget.o

Speaker Giglko: oKhe Gentleman moves that the House do concur

with Senate Amendments 21 to House Bill 790. 0n that
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question, hearing none. A11 those in favor signify by

voting .ayee. those opposed 'nay'. Voting is open. Have

a11 voted who wîsh? Have a1l voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? Hr. Clerkv take the record. on this

questionv there are tl# voting *?ese, none voting 'no'.

none votinq 'presente, and the House does concur wîth

Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 790. And tbis Bill,

havinq received a Constitutional Kalority, is hereby

declared passed. Bouse Bill 791. Mr. Clerk, read the

Bill. Representative zavseo

Clerk Leonez HHouse Bill 7914 a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

tbe Department of Agriculture. togetber with Senate

Amendment #l.H

Speaker Giglial ''The Gentleman from Adams, Representative Mavs.

The Gentleman from Adamsv Representatlve Maysv on House

Bitl 791.0

Maysz *I*d like to take this Bill out of the record for a moment.

Just hold onto this Bill for a second.o

Speaker Giglio: Oout of tbe record. House 3i11 792. Mr. Clerk,

read the Bi1l.H

Elerk Leonez oHouse Bill 7924 a Bill for an âct making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Department of Public Heattb, together witb Senate

Amendments #tv 21 3, 5 and 6..'

Speaker Giglloz e'The Gentleman from Adamsv Representative Mavs.

Tate, I:m sorry. Tbe Gentleman from Flacon, Representative

Tate. on House Bilk 792.:#

Tate: lThank Mou, Mr. Speaker. I move to cöncur on Senate

Amendment #1v 24 3, 5 and 8.O

Speaker Giglio: OThe Gentleman moves that the House do concur in

Senate Amendments #tv 24 34 5 and 6 to House Bl11 792.

And on that question the Gentleman from fook,
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Representative CullertonoH

Cutlertonz ezYes, Representative Tate. l uas Wondering, since this

is final passage. if vou could tell me what... how much

money are we appropriating with regards to Communitv Social

Service Programs for AIDS victims?''

Tater estaff says in the area of four million.o

Cullertonz e'I*m sorry. I*m sorrv.'ê

Tatez lThe Staff sa?s in the area of four million.o

Cutlerton: eFour million. HoW does that compare with last vear?''

Tatez ORoughly equivalent, possibly a little less.N

Cullertonz eoka#, I thought there was some new monev. Mavbe it*s

in another area. Is there an? other area, perhaps.

didn't ask the right question. Is there anv other area

that deals wlth AIDS? In tbis budget. In the researcb or

contract tracing or teaching sexuat abstinence among

teenagers. An? other appropriations, other than that four

million dollars?o

Tatez OIn response to your questîon, there are new line items,

but no new money. So we are funding specificalky, but we

are not adding dotlars. It is an overall programoe

Cullertonz HRepresentative Bowman has told ne that your answer

was wrong. That the monev is in there and l*m bappy.

Thank vou.'e

Speaker Giglio: OFurther discussion? The Gentleman from mctean.

Representative Ropp.''

Roppz WThank youv Mr. Speaker. Wi11 the Sponsor yield.':

Speaker Giglloz OHe indicates he w!1t./

Roppz T#I guess I just have a question in general. It seened like

wben most of these Bills came througb tbe Housev we

attempted to reduce a11 of tbese funds, so that we could

somewhat match them up witb the available dollars. Seems

like a11 of the Senate Amendments that have come over have

all been increased Wbat went out of the House. And we are
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al1 concurring in them. Hh# are we doing that?''

Tatel RNot necessarllv in a1l cases we ara... we*re going, Iem

sure as you observed todavm weere sendinq quite a few Bills

to Conference Committee todayoo

Roppz Ookay. but tast week, we were trying to reduce everything

two percent. And here this one, we are goinq to at least

increase by... O

Tatez NTbates true.o

Roppl OAt least two percentv mavbe ten percent. okay. Tbank

VoueW

Speaker Gigliol 'fFurtber discussion? Hearing none. The question

is #Shal1 the House adopt Senate Amendments J1v 24 3. 5 and

6 to House Bil1 792. A11 those in favor signif? bv voting

.avee, those opposed enay'. Voting is open. Have a11

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wishz Have a11 voted

who wish? Have all voted who wisb? Mr. Clerkf take the

record. On this question there are l00 eves'v 10 voting

*noe, 3 voting epresent', and the House does concur with

Senate Amendments #14 2, 3, 5 and 6 to House 3il1 792. ând

this Bill having received the Constitutional Maloritv is

herebv declared passed. On page 6 of the Calendarm appears

House Bill 7934 Representative Mayseo

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 793, a Bill foc an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Department of Local Govecnmental LaW Enforcement

officers Training Boardv together wîth Senate Amendments #1

and 2.O

Speaker Giglioz e'The Gentleman from Adams, Representative Raysoe

:aysz OThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. I move we nonconcur

with Senate Amendments #1 and 2 to the Police Training

Board Budget.e

Speaker Giglio: eTbe Gentleman moves that the House nonconcur in

Senate Amendments J1 and 2. to House ôill 793. And on that
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question, hearing none, a1l those in favor slgnif? by

saying *ave', those opposed :na?e. In the opinion of tbe

Chair the eayes* bave it and the House nonconcurs in Senate

âmendments t and 2 to House Bill :93. And on page 6 of the

Calendar appears House 3i11 799. Representative Mavs. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bi1l.O

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bill 799, a Bitl for an Act making

appropriations to the Capital Development Board, together

with Senate Amendments 1 and 2.R

Speaker Giglioz eThe Gentleman from Adamsv Representative Kavs.o

daysl *Thank vou verv mucb, Mr. Speaker. I move that tNe House

nonconcur with Senate Amendment #t so that this 3î11 can go

to Conference-o

Speaker Giglioz NTbe Gentleman moves that the House nonconcur in

Senate àmendment &t to House Bill 799. ând on that

question, hearing nonev al1 those in favor signify by

saving eaye*v those opposed *nave. In the opinion of the

Ehairm the *ayese, have it, aod tbe House nonconcurs in

Senate âmendment k7t and 2 to House Bill 799. On page of

tbe Calendar appears House BîLI 9&G, Representative Tate.

Mr. Clerk. read the Bi11.>

Clerk teone: NHouse Bill 9601 a Bill for an Act making certain

appropriations. together witb :enate âmendment 21..*

Speaker Gigtioz oThe Gentleman from Maconv Representative Tate.e

Tatez OThank vou. Mr. Speaker. We would like to nonconcur to

Senate Amendment r1 and send this te Conference. This was

a vehicle Bille''

Speaker Giqlio: ezThe Gentleman moves that the House nonconcur to

Senate Amendment *1 to House 8ill 960. And on that

question, hearing nonev alt those in favor signif? by

saying *ake', those opposed 'nay*. In the opinion of the

Chair, the Tayes* have it and tbe House does nonconcur to

Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 960. Mav I remind the
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Body that al1 those persons who traveled back home to tbeir

districts and have returned, to come up to the weltv the

Clerkes station here and sign the necessary form so you can

get reimbursed. 0n page 8 of the Calendar appears House

Bill 1065. Representative Breslin in the Chamber?

Representative Breslin, do vou wish to proceed with House

Bil1 :065? 8r. Elerkm read the 3itl.e'

Clerk Leonel lHouse Bilt 1065, a 3i11 for an Act making

appropriatioos foc the ordinarv and contingent expenses of

the Offlce of the State Appellate Defender. togetber with

Senate Amendment 81.*

Speaker Giglio: e'Tha Lady from Lasalle, Representative Breslin,

on House Bl11 :065.*

Breslinz nThank you. >r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen, I xove

to concur in Senate Amenduent 11 to House Bitl 1085. The

Amendment retalns the level of funding for this Bill at

$*+828.700, as amended b? the House. but reallocates the

funding withln the lines. The reallocation fiqures were

given to the staff from the defenders ofrice.

Breslinz Rpersonal servicese Social Security and retîrement lines

are reduced bv $279,100 so that the line for contractuat

services, equipment. telephone communications and the

intern program mav be increased. I ask for concurrenceoR

Speaker Gîglioz e'The Lady asks that the House does concur in

Senate Amendment #t to House Bill 1085. And on that

question, the Gentleman from Cook. Representative PrestoneN

Preston: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Ladv vield for a

question?o

Speaker Giglioz ''She indicates she w1ll.e

Preston: Ncan #ou tell me wbat the posltlon is on thls Amendment

of the State Appellate Defender... the State Appellate

Defender#s Office?o

Breslin: oThe office accepts the Amendment. was made at their
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suggestion. They are put in a bind by this. Under this

Amendment. tbe? donet have any mone? for raises. Howeverv

thev... the? are in a difficult position, as 1 thlnk are

most of the agencies around here. Thev do accept..eo

Preston: OTheir position is tbe? support it4 but theyed love to

see die so the: get pore money put inee

Breslln: HThey wouldn#t love to see it die. Thev*re afraid that

if they go back to a Eonference Commîttee, thev mav lose

more.*

Prestonz *1 see. Thank youo''

Speaker Giglio: 'fFurther discussion? The Gentleman from Adams,

Representative Mayso'l

Mays: eTbank you very much, l4r. Speaker. I rise in support of

the Lady*s Motion to concur with this Amendment. It

reallocates tbe dollars at the tevel that the House passed

them out at the aqencyes requestoo

Speaker Giglio: NFurther discussion? Seeing none. the question

isv *Shal1 the House concur to Senate Amendment ft to House

Bill 10657* All those in favor signify by voting *aye':

those opposed *nay'. The voting is open. Have al1 voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Mr. Clerkv take the record. On tbis questlon. 107

voting *?es'. 8 voting eno*, none voting fpresent*. and the

House does concur to Senate Amendment f)1 to House Bill

1065. And this Billv having received tbe Eonstitutional

Najoritv, is hereb: declared passed. On page eight of the

Ealendar appears House Bilt lt&3. The Gentleman from Cookv

Representative Leverenz. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11./

Elerk Leone: lHouse Bill :163, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Court of Claims. together witb Senate

Amendments @t4 2 and 3.N

Speaker Giglio: ORepresentative Leverenz.ê'

Leverenz: e'Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. I move we nonconcur with
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Senate Amendments 2... 2 and 3.R

Speaker Glgliol ''Gentleman moves that the House nonconcur to

Senate Amendments #t. 2 and 3 to House Bill tt63. And on

that question, hearing none, a1l those în favor signif? by

saying eaye#, those opposed 'nay*. In the opinion of the

Ehairv the 'avese have it4 and the House nonconcurs to

Senate Amendments #:, 2 and 3 to House 8i1l 1163. On page

eight of tbe Calendar appears House Bill 123*. Gentleman

from Adams, Representative Ra?s. Nr. Clerkv read tbe

31l1.e

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bill 123#, a Bill for an ;ct making

reappropriations to the Capital Development Board. together

with Senate Amendments &l4 2 and 3.O

Speaker Giglioz NGentleman from âdamsv Representative Mavs.o

Mays: eThank Fou ver: muchv Kr. Speaker. I move we nonconcur

with Senate àmendments #l, 2 and 3 on this budget.''

Speaker Giglioz 'lGentleman moves that the House nonconcur to

Senate Amendments f#14 2 and 3 to House Bill 123*. And on

that question, hearing none. those in favor signifv by

saying 'aye'v those opposed *na?e. In the opinion of the

Chair, tbe 'aves* have it, and the House nonconcurs to

Senate âmendments #1v 24 3 to House Bill 123#. on the same

Order appears House 3i11 1275. Gentleman from Eook.

Representative Leverenz. Xr. flerk, read tbe Bî1l.R

Cterk Leonez OHouse Bi11 :275, a 3il1 for an Act making

appropriations to the Attorney General, toqether with

Senate Amendment #t.e

Speaker Giglio: œGentleman from Cook, Representative Leverenz.n

teverenzz ''Tbank youv Mr. Speaker. I would move the House

nonconcur ln Senate Amendment f/toe:

Speaker Giglioz oGentleman moves that the House nonconcur to

Senate àmendment #t to House Bill 1275. ànd on that

questionm the Gentleman from Adams, Representative Mayse*
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Havsz Just wanted to rise in support of the Gentleman#s

Motion. I couldnet agree with the nonconcurrence more

stronglv. This would redistribute what was 1.2 million

dollars for asbestos removal. It was questionable in our

mlnd in the first place for his general office operations.

I#m glad we*re nonconcurring in this, and I Iook forward to

some good discussions in Conference Committeeo''

Speaker Giglioz nGentleman moves that the House nonconcur to

Senate Amendment ï;1 to House Bitl 1275. And on that

question, hearing none, a11 those in favor signif? by

saying *aveev those opposed *nay'. In the opinlon of the

Chairv the 'ayes: have it, and the House nonconcurs to

Senate Amendment #t to House Bill 1275. on page nine of

the Calendar appears House Bitl 1368. Rr> Clerk, read the

Bilte'ê

Clerk O*Brienz lHouse Bill 13684 a Bill for an Act making an

appropriation to the Office of State Attorney*s Appellate

Prosecutor, togetber with Senate Amendment fit.e

Speaker Gigtioz 'êThe Gentleman from Cookv Representative

Leverenz.e

Leverenz: ''Thank youv l4r. Speaker. would move tbat the House

concur in Senate Amendment f)l. It redistrîbutes some

monev. Therees a small addo.. increase in rental of

561800. Eighty thousand was added to the Child Witness

Program and cuts were made in personal services to brinq

the budget into an FY '87 expenditure level. I would move

for the adoption of Senate Amendment :Al.R

Speaker Giglioz HGentleman moves for tbe adoptien of Senate

Amendment #t to House 3il1 1368. And on that questionv the

Gentleman from Adams, Representative Mavs.*

Mavsz RHeuld the Gentleman vield for a question?/

Speaker Giglio: 'u ndicates he wi1l.''

Maysz Oour staff analysis indicates that this 80.000 dollars that
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was added bv the Senate for the Child Hitness Program is

somewhat questionable. It Was brought out in our analysis

that last year the startup aonev for this Pregram, thev

used over t1,000 dollarsv whicb was supposed to go for the

Child Witness Program for rentv for buying a new car for

the Assistant Director. l would thlnk tbat this is

somethinq... you knowv thls Amendment migbt be something

that we might not... ?ou know, we might not want to concur

ln because ueere rewarding...or we*re giving them monev

when the: misspent it in such a way. And I would like a

Roll Eall on that.u

teverenz: e'Rr. Speakereî'

Speaker Giglioz OGentleman from Cook. Representative Leverenzoe

Leverenzl e'Jefff vou make some good points. 1 weuld now move to

nonconcur în Senate Amendment f;t.#'

Speaker Giglioz NGentleman moves that the House nonconcur to

Senate Amendment gt to House Bill 1368. Al1 those in favor

signify bv saying *aye*, those opposed *nay'. In the

opinion of tbe Ehairv the *aves: have it. And the House

does nonconcur to Senate Anendment t;1 to House Bill 136:.

On page ten of the Calendar appears House Bill 16364

Representatige Matljevîcb. Mr. Clerk. read the Bil1.O

Clerk o#Brienz OHouse Bill 1838, a 3i1l for an Act making an

appropriation to the Supreme Court, together wîtb Senate

Amendments #l. and #.O

Speaker Gigliol OGentleman from Lake, Representative MatiJevich.o

Matilevichl Wspeakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, there*s

a need to take tbe Supreme Eourt appropriation to

Conference. so I would move to nonconcur with Senate

àmendpents 14 2 and 4 to House Bill 1636.*

Gpeaker Gigliol OGentleman moves that the House nonconcur with

Senate Amendments #t. 2 and # to House Bill 1636. â1l

those... On that questîon, the Gentteman from Mavs...
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mean. the Gentleman from Adams. excuse me. Representative

Ha?se':

Haysz e'Thank you varv much, ;4r. Speaker. I would ask for a

division of the question. 1 agree that this Bîll ought to

go to Conferencem but 1 dœnet think we should concur with

Senate Amendment #24 and that's the only disagreement that

1... Orv we want to concur with Senate Amendment #2. The

others don*t believe there's anv problem with

nonconcurrlng in.e

Speaker Giglio: œThe Gentleman from Lakev Representative

Matileviche''

Matilevlchz espeaker. don*t think we have to waste our time.

You know, that's a small Amendment. You Just admitted ?ou

wanted to go to Conference and tbe Conference Committee can

do anvthing it wantsm so that would... that would be a

futile gesture for us to divide the question. So4 I would

ask that he Just withdraw that. I donet think it*s

necessarv at all.e'

Maysz RIf the Gentleman is saving that he will address this issue

in a similar manner at a later datev that's fine. 1*11

withdraw the question. If he is not saving that. 1*11 push

itef?

Matilevich: 'zketl. we would have to address it later, because the

whole issue, the whole apprapriation is in Eonference. So4

naturally, the issue will be addressed in Conference.''

Mavs: /1... At this time, 1*11 withdraw my objectionsv thene/

Speaker Giglioz Ooblection withdrawn. Further discussion?

Hearing none, the question is4 eshall the House nonconcur

to Senate Amendments flt, 2 and # to House Bill :6367* A1l

those in favor signify bv saying 'aveev those opposed

*naye. In the opinion of the Cbair, the 'ayes' have it,

and the House nonconcurs to Senate Amendments rt4 2 and é

to House Bill t&36. On page t: of the Ealendar appears
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House Bill 1897, Representative Leverenz. Mr. Clerk, read

the Bill.*

Elerk OeBrienz œHouse Bill 1897, a 3i11 for an Act makinq

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the offlce of State Treasurer, together with Senate

Amendments 9L4 and 3.e1

Speaker Giglioz lGentleman from Cook, Representative Leverenzol

Leverenzl WThank vou, Rr. Speaker. I would now move that the

House nonconcur in Senate Amendments 1@ 2 and 3.N

Speaker Giglioz ''Gentleman moves tbat the House nonconcur to

Senate Amendments #t* 2 and 3 to House 8i11 189T. And on

that questlon, hearing nonev all those in favor signify by

saying 'ayee, those opposed *nay'. ln the opinion of the

Chair, the 'ayes* have itv and the House nonconcurs to

Senate Amendments rt, 2 and 3 to House Bî11 1:97. On page

12 of the Catendar appears House Bill 20*8. Mr. Clerk,

read the 3ilI.':

Clerk O#Brienl lHouse B'ill 20:8, a Bill for an Act mak.ing

appropriations to various legislative support agenciesv

together with Senate Amendments uL4 2 and 3.11

Speaker Giglio: lGentleman from Cookv Representative Leverenz.e'

Leverenz: OThank Mou: Mr. Speaker. I would n/w move the House

concur in Senate Amendments 1v 2 and 3 to House Bill 20#3.

Senate Amendment #1 reduced the number of the support

service agencies bv 529,000. Amendment 2 made a total

deletion of 2884250. And Senator Rock*s âmendment #3 added

18,000 in contractual and 2t.00O in printing, but tbat

doesn't change the total Bill, Just moved mone? around. I

would move nou to concur in Senate Amendment tv 2. 3.R

Speaker Giglioz OGentlepan moves that the House concur to Seoate

Amendments rl, 2 and 3 to House Bi11 20#8. And on that

question. a11 those in favor signify by voting *ave'v those

opposed enay*. The voting is open. This is final action.
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Have a1l voted who wish? Have alt voted who wishz Have

a11 voted who Wlsh? Mr. Clerkv take the record. On this

question there are 1l# voting 'yesev none voting enay*, l

voting epresent*, and the House does concur to Senate

Amendments #lv 2 and 3 to House Bill 20*8. And this Bill,

having receîved the Constitutional qajority, is herebv

declared passed. On this same Order of Business appears

House Bill 20#9. :r. Clerkv read tbe Bill.N

Clerk OeBrienl lHouse Bill 20#9, a Bll1 for an Act to provide for

the ordinary and contingent expense of the General

Assemblv, together with Senate Amendment 12.4:

Speaker Giglio: eGentleman from Cook, Representative Leverenz.H

Leverenzz *Thank vou. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. T would move that the House concur in Senate

Amendments... Senate Amandmentv rathere #2 to bring the

appropriatlon Ievet to 19.032.181.*

Speaker Gigliol eGentleman moves that the House does concur to

Senate âmendment ge to House Bill 20*9. And on that

question, a11 those io favor signifv by voting eaye*v those

opposed enav'. The voting open. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted whe wish?

Mr. Clerkv take the record. on tbis question there are t05

voting *yese, 9 voting *no'v none voting epresent*. The

House does concur to Senate Amendment #2 to House' Bîll

20#9. and tbis Bill. having received the Eonstitutional

daloritk. is hereby declared passed. on page of the

Calendar appears House Bill 2050. Mr. Clerkm read tNe

Bill.el

Clerk OeBrien: eHouse Bill 2050, a Bill for an Act making an

appropriation to the General Assembly, together with Senate

Amendments f/1 and 2.O

Speaker Giglio: OThe Gentleman from Cook. Representative

Leverenz.e
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Leverenzz NThank Mou, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I would now move that tbe House concur in Senate

Amendment #t4 whlch adds l4#t6eO00 dollars. Now meve for

the adoption of Amendment iJt... concurv rather.o

Speaker Giglio: NThe Gentleman moves that the House concur to

senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 2050. ànd on that

question: the Gentleman from St. Clair, Representative

Stephenseo

Stephensz ''Will the Gentleman vield for a question?e

Speaker Gigliol #'He indicates he wi11.O

Stepheos: GRepresentative, how much mone: was that again?o

Leverenzz ''Pardon me?l

Stephensz NHow much?T'

Leverenzz ''one million, four hundred sixteen thousand, in Senate

âmendment ft@ Iem asking tbe House concur.O

Stephensz ''Okay. Thank you.o

Speaker Giglio: OFurther discussion? The Gentleman from Cook.

Representative Parkeoo

Parkel OThank vou. Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield, please?o

Speaker Gigtioz ''Indicates he wi11.u

Parkel RYesv Representatlve, f*d like to know if that includes

the 184000 dollars per Legislator for their rate increase

that was proposed here and passed tbe Senate?''

Leverenz: Hpardon me?e

Parkez ''Does that include the :8.000 dollar per aide that

supposedly is passed the House and Senate? ls that mone:

in there?o

teverenz: ''Did ?ou lose Your staff analysis?/

Parke: ''Yes. I did, as a matter of fact. That*s whv I asked the

question.''

Leverenzz ''Let me explain to vou then, wbat you want to do is

address yourself to Amendment #2. Iêm only addressîng

myself to Amendment #t.''
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Parkez .'And l asked it was in Amendment 21.1

Leverenzl pNo, it is not.o

Parkel eThaok you.e

Speaker Giglioz RFurther discussion? The Gentleman from Adams,

Representative Mays.n

Haysz uYes, I rise in support of the Gentlemaoes Motion on Senate

Amendment #1. It brings us to the *87 approp level which

is the level to which we have held every other

constitutional officer. So. I would rise in support of the

concurrence Rotion on Senate Amendment /1.0

Speaker Giglio: OFurtber discussion? Hearing nonev the question

isv *Sha11 the House concur with Senate Amendment 5t to

House Bill 2050?: And on that questionv all those in favor

vote :aye', all those opposed #naye. And the voting is

open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Nr. Clerk, take the record. On

tbis question there are 102 voting 'yesev 10 voting *no*4 3

voting epresent'. And the House does concur to Senate

Amendment #1 to Heuse Bitl 2050. Gentleman from Eook,

Representative Leverenz.W

teverenz: ''Thank you, ;r. Speaker. I would now move that the

House nonconcur in Senate Amendment 6/2./

Speaker Gigliol OGentleman moves that the House nonconcur with

Senate Amendment f92 to House Bill 2050. And on that

question, hearing none. all those in favor signifv bv

saving eavee, those opposed 'nay*. In the opinion of the

Chairm the 'aves: have itv and the House nonconcurs to

Senate Amendment fJ2 to House Bill 2050. On page 15 of the

Calendar appears House Bill 2758. Kr. Elerkv read the

Bi11W#

Llerk O*Brienz e'House Bill 2T56, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to various agencies, together witb Senate

Amendment #:.*
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Speaker Giglio: ''Gentteman frop Cook, Representative Leverenz.':

Leverenz: NThank vou, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I would move the House nonconcur în Senate

Amendment #t to House 3i11 2756.0

Speaker Giglio: oGentleman moves tbat the House nonconcur to

Senate Amendment fl1 to House Bitl 2756. And on that

question, hearîng none. all those în favor signifv by

saying eave', those opposed enav*. In the opinion of the

Chair, the *avese have it. and the House nonconcurs to

Senate Amendment #1 to House 3il1 2758. We#re going to

return to the... page six of the Calendar on House Dill

29:, Representative Tate. House Bi1l 79:. Gentleman from

Adams, Representative Mavs.R

Maysz t'Tbank vou verv much. Mr. Speaker. I move that we

nonconcur in Senate Amendment ft on the Department of

âgriculture's budget. There's been numerous questions

raised as to the ability of the Ag Premium Fund to support

tbe services that the Ag Department is required to

provide, and think we have to take a good. hard took at

thate and that*s whv I*m nonconcurring in this Amendment.l

Speaker Gigliol eGentleman moves that the House nonconcur with

Senate Amendment #t to House Bi11 79t. And on that

questson. alt those in favor siqnify b? saying *ayee, those

opposed enay*. In the opinion of the Chairv the *ayese

have it. And the House nonconcurs to Senate Amendment #1

to House Bill T9l. Me*d like to remind the Body tbat lf

there are Members that would Want to nonconur with Bills

that are on the Catendarv would you please come up to the

well and lnform the Clerk? Tbere*s only a few days left

and those of :ou that want to see that these 5il1s are

either put in a Conference Committee or sent back to thç

Senate, would #ou please come up to the well and inform the

Elerk those Bills that you want to nonconcur? Committee
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Reportseê'

Clerk OeBrienz RRepresentative Ratilevichm Chairman of the

Committee on Rutes, to wbich the following Resolution was

referredv action taken June 28th4 19874 reported the same

back with the following recommendationz #be adopted*

Senate Jeint Resolution 31.0

speaker Giglioz HRepresentative Keane in tbe chambers? House

Bill :023. Representative Keane. Take tbe Bill out of the

record. Mr. Elerk. Representative McGann. Representative

McGann in the chamber? House Bill 2353. Mr. Clerk, read

the Billlo

Clerk OeBrîen: GHouse Bill 2353* a 3111 for an Act to amend an

Act to repeat the School Code. together eith Senate

Aaendment #l.H

Speaker Giglio: :'The Gentleman from Cookp Representative McGanneo

dcGannz NYesv thank vou, Mr. Speaker and Members of the Assenblv.

I move to nonconcur witb House Bill 2353 to Amendment #1

from the Senate. lt has the effective date on it, and it

seems like Senator Jones wants to put it in a Eonference

Committee. And I*d move to nonconcur.'ê

Speaker Giglioz eGentleman moves that the House nonconcur with

Senate Amendment #t to House Bi1I 2353. And on that

question, hearing none. al1 those in favor signify by

saying *ave'. those opposed 'na?e. In the opinion of the

Chairv the 'akes' have it, and the House nonconcurs to

Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 2353. On page seven of

the Ealendar appears House Bill 1023. Mr. Elerk, read the

Bil1.H

Clerk O*Brien: *House Bill :023, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Countv Hospitals Act, together with Senate Amendment #t.e

Speaker Giglioz 'eThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Keaneoo

Keane: lThank voue Mr. Speaker. I move to nonconcur to Senate

Amendment f?1 on House Bilk 1023.::
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Speaker Gîglioz OGentleman moves tbat the House nonconcur with

Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 1023. And on that

question, the Gentleman from Cook, Representative Huff.o

Huff: HThank Mou, Mr. Speaker. Hill the Sponsor just explain

What Senate Amendment Ut is a1l about?o

Speaker Giglioz OGentleman from Cook. Representative Keane.

Representative Keane.#:

Keanez OThank vou. Mr. Speaker. Yesv the Amendment &tv Senate

âmendment f;1 deletes language which increased the available

tax rate used to maintain county historical museums in

counties other than Cook.o

Huffz OThank kouo''

Speaker Giglioz ''Further discussion? Hearing none, the question

is, eshall the House nonconcur witb Senate Amendment #t to

House Bill :023?: Al1 those ln favor signify by saying

'akefv those opposed #nayê. ln the opinion of the Ehair.

the *ayes' have itT and the House nonconcurs with Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bill 1023. on page three of tbe

Calendar appears House Bill 113. Mr. Clerk, read the

Bil1.N

Clerk O*Brien: OHousa Bill 1:3, a Bill for an Act to require

reserved seating for certain live entertainxent

performances, together with Senate Amendment Jt and 2.*

Speaker Giglioz e'Representative Stange. Mr. Clerk, take the Bill

out of the record for a moment. ls Representative Ewing in

the chamber? Ewing. qr. Elerkv House Bill t28.0

Clerk O'Brienz e'House Bill 126* a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Eode. together with Senate Amendment #l.%ê

Speaker Gigliol HGentleman from Livinqstonv Representative

Ewing.''

OT move to nonconcur in Senate Amendment rtooEwingz

Speaker Gigliol lThe Gentleman moves tbat the House nonconcur to

Senate Amendment /)1 to House 8il1 126. And on that
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quektionv bearing none, al1 those in favor signif? by

sa?ing eave., those opposed 'nay'. Ia the opinion of the

Chair, the *ayes: have itv and tbe House nonconcurs with

Senate Amendment ft to House 3i1l 126. House Bill 1134

Representative Stange. Mr. Clerkf read the Bi1l.O

Clerk O#Brien: OHouse Bill 113. a Bill for an Act to require

reserved seating for certain live entertainment

performances. together witb Senate âmendment #t and 2.O

Speaker Giglioz *The Gentteman from Dupage, Representative

Stange.e'

Stange: eThank youv Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I move to not concur to House 3itl 113. They're

cbanqing the total scope of tbe Biltf and I understand

we#re going to be workîng on it in Committeeoo

Speaker Giglioz OGentleman moves that the House nonconcur to

Senate Amendments f?t and 2 to House Bill 113. And on that

question. hearing none: a11 tbose ln favor signify by

saving eayeee those opposed #nay.. In the opinion of the

Chair. the 'a#es* bave it, and the House nonconcurs to

Senate Amendments #k and 2 to House Bill 1t3. On page nine

of the Calendar appears House Bill t#2t. Mr. Elerk, read

the Bi11.N

Clerk OfBrlen: ''House Bill 1:21. a Bill Tor an Act to amend the

Illinois Nursing Act, together with Senate Amendment #1.*

Speaker Giglioz >The Gentteman from Cook, Reprasentative

Pana?otovich.'l

Panayotovicbz HThank youv Mr. Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I move to nonconcur with Senate Amendment #t.

The Amendment provides some immunities we*d like to work

on.l

Speaker Giglioz 'eThe Gentleman moves that the House nonconcur to

Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill tG21. And on that

question, hearing none. al1 those in favor signify by
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saying eave', those opposed enay*. In the opinion of the

chair, the #aves' bave it, and the House nonconcurs to

Senate Amendment #t to House Bi1l t#2t. 0n page four of

the Calendar appears House Bill 655. The Lad: from fook.

Representattve Flowers. <r. Clerkv read the Bi11.'*

Clerk O'Brienz #'House Bill 655, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

creating the Department of Cbidren and Familv Services,

together with Senate Amendment #t.''

Speaker Giglioz GRepresentative Morrow, on House Bil1 655.:'

Morrowz ''Thank ?ou, Mr. Speaker. I move to concur with Senate

Amendment #t to House Bilt 655* Thank ?ou. I*m sorry.

wlsh to nonconcur.n

Speaker Giglioz OGentleman moves that the House nonconcur to

Senate Amendment f)l to House Bill 655. And on that

questionv hearing none, al1 those in favor signify by

saving 'ave', those opposad ene#e. ln the opinîon of the

Chair, the eayesf have it4 and the House nonconcurs to

Senate Amendment f?1 to Heuse Bill 655. On page ten of the

Catendar appears House Bî1l t73&. Representative

Satterthwaite. Mr. Clerkv read the Bill.o

Clerk o'Brienz eHouse Bill :7364 a 3il1 for an Act to amend the

School Code. together with Senate Amendment vt.o

Speaker Gigliol ''The Lady frœm Champaign, Representative

Satterthwaite.''

Satterthwaitez Odr. Speaker and Members of the House. I mobve to

nonconur with Senate Amendment #l. The immediate effective

date that is put in there is not something that We want

unless there is additional fundinq for education and that*s

why I nonconcur.o

Speaker Gigliol nThe Lady moves that the House nonconcur to

senate Amendment Jt to House Bill 1736* ànd on that

question. hearing nonev all those in favor signif? by

saying eaye.. those opposed ena?e. In the opinion of the
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Chair, the *aves* have it, and the House nonconcurs with

'Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill t73&. on page t3 of the

falendar appears House Bill 2190. The Lady from Cookv

Representative Braun.e

Braunz OThank you, Kr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. move we nonconcur in Senate Amendment 2 to House

Bill 2190.*

Speaker Giglio: OThe Lady movesu .o

Braunl Ot and 2.:1

Speaker Giglioz *... that the House nonconcur with Senate

Amendment f#2 to Hou'se Bill 2t90. And on that question,

hearing none, a11 those in favor signify by saving *aye*,

those opposed 'naye. In the ppinion of the Chairv the

'aves* have it4 and the House nonconcurs with Senate

Amendment #? to Houye Bill 2190. On supplemental Calendar

ft appears House Btll 2070. The Lady rrom Champaignv

Representative Satterthwaite. Flr. Clerk, read the Bi11.O

Elerk O*Brien: eHouse Bill 2070, a Bill fov an Act to provide for

tbe estabtishment of local governmental bealth services,

together with Senatq Amendment f?2.O

Speaker Gigliol 'lThe Lad? from Cbampaignv Representative

Sattertbwaiteo'e

Sattertbwaitel eMr. Speakqr, and Members of the House, I move to
i

nonconcur with 'Senate Amendment f)2. There are

disagreements over the meabership of the committee that's

to be formed. and w'e need to send to Conference to work

out tbose details.u

Speaker Giglio: OThe Ladv moves that the House nonconcur to

Senate Amendment 42 to House 8il1 2070. And on that

question, hearing nopev a1l those in favor signify by

saMing *ave', thosë opposed 'nay*. In the opinion of the

Ehalrv the *ayes: have and tbe House does nonconcur

witb Senate âmendment /2 to House Bill 2070. On page four
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of the Ealendar appears House Bill 5:3. Mr. Clerk, read

the Bill.O

Clerk oeBrienz OHouse 3il1 5:3. a 3i1l for an Act in relation to

activities of merchants. together with Senate Amendment

/2.*

Speaker Giglioz ''The Gentleman from Cookm Representative Steczo.o

Steczoz e'Thank you. Mr. Speaker, Llembers of tbe House. I would

move to nonconcur in Senate Aaendment ï#2 to House Bill 513.

The Bilt deals with mercbant check cashing fee limitationsv

but I was made aware that there was some important

modlficatlons to the Unirorm Commercîal Code that had to be

dealt with. So4 the Bîl: is going to Conference foc that

purpose. S@4 1 would move to nonconcur.o

Speaker Giglioz lThe Gentleman moves that the House nonconcur to

Senate Amendment f/2 to House Bill 5:3. And on that

question, hearing none. al1 those in favor signify by

saying 'ave*. those opposed enay*. In the opinion of the

Ehair. the .ayes* have itv and the House does nonconcur to

Senate Amendment 1)2 to House Bîl1 5:3. Are there an? other

Members in the chambers that want to nonconcur with any of

the House Bills? Are there any other Members that want to

nonconcur? The Gentleman from Cookv Representative Kubik.o

Kubik: OMr. Speaker, I would move to nonconcur on Senatei

t Bill 2o2t..,Amendment vt or Hous
l

Speaker Giglio: OHouse Bill 2021. Mr. Clerk, read the Bill.e

Elerk O#Brien: OHouse 3il1 2021, a Bill for an Act to amend the

lllinois Public Aid Code, togetber with Senate Amendment

#1.0

Speaker Giglio: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Kubikee

Kublk: OMr. Speaker, I would move to nonconcur on Senate

Amendment #1.*

Speaker Giglioz nThe Gentleman moves that the House nonconcur to

Senate Amendment ;)1 to House Bilt 202:. And on that
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question, hearing none, a11 those in favor signify b?

saving *aye'v those opposed enav*. In the opinion of tbe

Chair, the *ayes* have it, and the House does nonconcur to

Senate Amendment ft to House Bill 2021. We*re going to

return to page two of the Calendar and go right through.

On page two of the Calendar appears House Bill 10,

Representative Breslin. Representative Sreslin in the

chamber? 0ut of the record. On page tbree of the

Calendar... Representative Breslin. Page two of the

Calendar appears House Bill 10. Mr. Clerk. read the Bilk.H

Clerk O'Brienl RHouse Bill #10, a 8il1 for an Act to amend the

School Codev together wîth Senate Amendment 9%.n

Speaker Giglio: oThe Lady from Lasalle, Representative 3reslin.ge

Breslinz lThank you, Mr. Speaker. I move to concur in the Genate

Amendment to thîs House Bll1. The Senate Amendment affects

the IHSA. and I reallze that there are some people who are

opposed to the change; however, it is done in a ver?

limited circumstance. lt provides that a person, a high

school student uho has been inlured or suffered a

disabilitv that prevents them from completing their four

vears of higb school within the normal four year span and,

thusf have passed over into the age bracket of being 19 and

still have to go back to complete their four years of hiqh

school, thev would have the opportunity to participate in

interscholastic sports. There is a suoset provision on

this Amendment that provides that this will sunset Julv

of t988 so that the IHSA can go back and consider this

circumstance again for other people. The reason it has

been proposed by Senator Welch is for a particular

circumstance for a Moung boy in our district. He was

severely inlured In an auto accident last vear, missed an

entire year of school. He has to go back and complete his

high school education with a neW class. He was an
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outstanding athlete. He has some reservations... or shall

I say. lacks enthusiasm for going back to high school

without the ability to continue to participate in athletics

as he had before. So. it is for that reason that Senator

Helch bas put this Amendment on this Bi11, and I ask for

concurrenceeo

Speaker Giglio: Wtad? asks that the House concur to Senate

Amendment ## to House Bill l0. And on that questionv the

Gentlemen from Vermllion, Representative Blackoo

Black: oThank vou very much. dr* Speaker. Hill the Lady vield?l

Breslinz OYes.''

Blackl T'Representatkve, think Ifve heard vou, but let me make

sure that 1... that I understand what 1 tbînk vou said.

rbis Amendment, if I heard ?ou correctly, is a medical red

sbirt for bigh school athtetes that sunsets in one year and

allegedlv onl? affects one individual in one school

district?/

Breslin: lThat is correct.e

Blackz *Is the Illlnois High School Assoclatlon in agreement with

this Amendment?''

Breslinz HNO, the? are notH

Blackz œI thought so. Thank #ou verv much.e'

Speaker Gigliol OFurther discussion? Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Younq.o

Young: RThank youv Mr. Speaker. This is more of an inquîr? of

the Clerk so that tbe record wilt be straight. The dessage

from the Senate incorrectly reported Senate Amendment #3

and Senate Amendment 9* to the House. Senate Amendment #3,

aside from being technîcally incorrectm was tabled June

25:64 and we'd like the record to reflect that./

Speaker Giglio: oFurther discussion? The Gentleman from

Champaign, Representative Johnsonll

Johnsonz OWho's the Sponsor of the Amendment?'e
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Speaker Glglio: RRepresentative Breslin-o

aohnsonz >0h, okav. Forgive me4 I didn't hear al1 the

explanation. l Just want to ask a couple of questions

about existing rules and see how this would change it. Am

l correct in saying that under the current rules of the

IHSA, if a student reaches 19 after their senior year

beglns, even if it.s before basketball season. for example,

the? can then complete that vear, is that right? Theyere

etiqible even bevond their 19th birthday as long as thev

don#t reach that l9tb birthda? till after their senior year

begins.l

Breslinz ffThat is correct. They have to reach their 19th

birtbdav by August 15th. In this particular case, this kîd

reaches his 19th birthday two weeks later. and he thinks

it's unfair tbat he can't participate.e'

Johnsonz lThe student in question reached his 19th birthday at

what date?f'

Breslinz Opardon me?e'

Johnson: :'This student tbat this is directed toward reached his

19th birthda? at wbat date?o

Breslin: *He reaches his birthdav. the 19th birtbday two weeks

prior to the deadlineop

Johnsonz Ooh, Augusto.ol

Breslin: Dor, mavbe I should sav after the deadlineeo

Jobnsonl %In other wordsv he reaches 19 before August 15tb?O

Breslinl ''Correctm that*s it.l

Johnsonz lAnd tbis Amendment would specificalt: do wbat?o

Breslinz *It would specificallv provide for a medical exemption

for someone wbo has been in that circumstance who has,

because of an accident or health probtem. missed the two

preceding vears and who reaches his l9tb birthday after

tbis particular time deadline set by the IHSA so tbat he

can participate. There is a sunset on the Bill so that it
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ontv lasts for one vear.o

Johnson: OAnd tbis weuld be under tbe limited condltions of

somebodv suffering a severe inlury. being out the two

previous school yearso..eê

Breslinz ''Semesters, vese''

Jobnsonz ''Okav. Just speaking to tbe Bill./

Speaker Gigliol 'eproceed.e:

Johnsonz lAnd vou:re savingv Representative Breslin. then, that

this would only... after this yearv reaching this onev

unique situationv the law wouldn't have any effect? okav.

1... You know, as with no pass/no play and various other

things, there's a real philosophicat dispute about

peoplees... our ability or wiltingness or desirabilit? of

getting involved în the IHSA'G internal rules. Have you

talked... Have you talked to Liz *Astroth* about this?o

Breslin: RI have not talked to him personally. I know that the

father of this boy took this issue to the EHSA and had l#6

signatures of principals *ho were members of the IHSA to

discuss the rute. Regardless, the? have... the? have

determined that they would not waive the rule for any

reason.l

Jobnson: *1 guess my concern is, and l know what Representative

Breslin is trying to do, and 1... I understand how the

people would feel, but I*m Just really concerned about

setting this precedent of interfering with IHSA internak

rules and then everv year we#ll come in with a different

variation. Somebodv who had dyslexia before the? were in

third or fourth grade and couldnet read well and so thev

got set back two or three years and somebod? else... I

guess akl I:m saving is4 I know it sunsets. I know

Representative Breslin is really trving to help a

constituent - and I realtv admire her for doing that but

Iem just really concerned about. number one, the precedent
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of being involved in IHZA business and probabty equally,

not more importantlyv the precedent we*re going to set by

doing this because there's a whole lot of unfair situations

that arise. And if we pass a Bill in the Legislature to

address ever: one of them, we reallv, I think. probablvv in

some extent. weAre going to be in here ever: year. And you

have to draw lines somewhere. And still don*t know how

I#m going to vote, as I*m thinking this out loud. Butm

pbilosophically and as a precedent, I think wetre really...

got to kook real carefull: at what weere doing here.

Because 1 know in mv district. I*ve been prettv activet:

involved, and people in the district and the community know

I*m involved în sponsoring athletic teams and volunteer

coaching and the various other support groups and all that.

ï*ve had a number of situations in tbe last couple of years

in various aspects of IHSA rules where rules would appear

to be înflexible, but ?au got to set rules for something.

And it seems to me that when you*re permttting somebody to

play who*s :9 vears o1d alread? before his senior year

begins, mavbe that's one of those lines tbat we ought to

draw. But, in any event, I Just think we ought to know

real carefully and think real carefullv about what we:re

doing. I reatl? would do probably exactly what

Representative Breslin were doing if I were in her

situationv but I*m not and I*m Just trying to be analytical

about itel

Speaker Giglio: ''Further discussion? Gentleman from Rock Iskand,

Representative Brunsvoldo':

Brunsvold: .'Thank vou, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Genttemen of

the House, I reluctantlv stand in opposition to the Lad?'s

Xotion to concur. I have discussed tbis at lengtb with the

Illinois High Scboot Associationv and they are very. very

much opposed to this Amendment. This would set up, as
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Representative Black has indicated, a red shirt situation

for athletes. Nowv I would syrpathîze with the student

that had the problem, and I know I would probably feel that

same wav if m: sonv *ho play... who is qoinq to be a senior

next kear and were inlured and would miss hîs sport next

vear, but I#m sure that I would not be down here trving to

ask that he be allowed to plav when he*s 20 years old. 1

donet think thatês proper. That*s not what we should be

doing, allowing this to happen. He cannot strike tbe 19

?ear @1d rule. We must keep some guidelinesv as

Representatîve Johnsoo has indicated, on the eligibilitv of

students in the atbletic arena. Nowv we:re goinq to affect

probably over 5004000 kids in this state who are

participating in sports, band, whatever. 4nd where the

rules are set, thev have to be set re<ardless of the

situation. 1 woutd not like to set this precedent,

especiall: with the wording în there. It says, *illness or

inlury.. Can you imagine a 6* 8* center that twisted a

knee and he got okayed for another vear's eligibility so he

could play with another group of kids and mavbe wln tbe

state basketball championship? I can see a11 kinds of bad

situations that could develop rrom this Amendmentv and I

would ask that we not support the Motion to concur.e

Speaker Gigliol nFurther discussion? The Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Rice.o

Ricez ':can I ask tbe Sponsor a question, please?':

Speaker Giglioz lshe indicates she wi11.'#

Ricez RRepresentative Breslln. is the student stllt eligible to

graduate in the public Nigh school at 2: vears otd?o

Breslinz Ooh, suretyoe'

Rice: ookay. To the eil1.#:

Speaker Gigtiol Oproceed.e

Ricel OThose of you that have not been înlured, you don*t know
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the inconvenience of being an athlete and something

unforeseen occurs. If we allow a voungster who has

academically achieved and been sociallv acceptable and has

attended school when he could, I see no reason for once in

this time to make some changes or some consideration for an

athlete or anv student that might not be able to perform as

other students. In our svstems todav, a child can be sick

at home and have a telephone to continue his studies. We

have al1 kinds of other programs that assist tbese

voungsters in continuing tbeir education and to continue to

be a part of society. As in our advertîsement. we sa?

these people are persons, these people are people. Treat

them as people. I think we need to, in this House. begin

to accept these things that occur. unforeseen things that

occur and allow this youngster or any othec youngster who

is able to return and be a part of that school community to

be active in his sports. Certainlyv at tbe college level

and professional level. they have their rutes tbat people

have to conform bv, and this would not hamper them. But:

slnce we in the state allow a youngster to graduate at 21

years old, I see no reason why we cannot, in our hearts.

consider and make acceptable in this particular situation,

give this youngster an opportunity to perform. I don't see

whv this needs to be sunset. I wish that #ou a11 would

concur in this sltuatlon.''

Speaker Giglio: eeThe Lady from Lasalle to close, Representative

Breslin.n

Breslinz HTbank you. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen. this is

not a red shirtîng âmendment. This Amendment applies to a

very speclfic situation where the person in question didnet

Just twist his knee in a basketball game, but had a

medically substantiated severe inlur: or illness which

resutts in the student being absent from school for one or
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more full semesters and prevents the student from

participating in interscholastic athletic events for two or

more semesters. ln the present case. the IHSA provides for

no flexibilitv. The? don't atlow for any exceptions. If

pou are 19 before tbe date of August tstbv youere out. In

this particular circumstance, the young pan in question had

been Involved in a serious automobile accident, and he was

in a hospital for over feur months. And at home and out of

school for the entire year. This kid reaches 19 two weeks

before the deadline date. If he had been born two weeks

later. or two weeks earlierv I shoutd sa? - I*m getting

mlxed up here - he Wouldn't be in this problem. Every

other kid who reached t9 before this deadline date gets to

plav, and he doesnet. You can imagine his circumstance.

Hees going back to complete his last year of high school

with a new class. He*s athletically able and has always

participated before. He's not real anxious to go back to

scbool under those circumstances and would very much

appreciate tbe opportunity to continue participatkng in

sports. This Amendment is repealed in one vear.

requires. in m: view, a little pressure on the IHSA to

establish some kind of flexibility in tbeir rules. They

really ought to look at this. They really ought to be more

flexible and this gives them a little nudge to consider it.

It îs not red shirting. I wouldn*t dare bring that to

this Bodvo'?

Speaker Gigliol Wouestion is, 'Shalt the House concur with Senate

Amendment ## to House Bill t0?e And on that questionv al1

those in favor signify by voting 'a#e'v those opposed

enay*. Tbe voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? #r. Clerk,

take the record. The Ladv asks for the Poll of the

Absentees.o
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Clerk O#Brienl '#A poll of those not votlng. Dedaegber.

Leverenz. And Levin. No furtheree

Speaker Gigliol ''The Gentleman from Eoek, Repcesentative dcGann.u

McGann: ''Thank vouv Mr. Speaker. Would vou kindlv change m: vote

from :no? to eavee7e

Speaker Giglioz Ochange tbe Gentlemanes vote from #no' to 'aye*,

Mr. Clerk. Gentleman from Cook. Representative

O*connell./

O'Connetl: T'Rr. Speakerv chanqe my *no: vote to an *avee vote.e.

speaker Giglioz ''Change the Gentleman's vote from *no* to 'ave*.

The Gentleman from Kane, Representative Kirkland-''

Kirklandz ''Same thing, please, change mv vote from 'no* to

#aye#oo

Speaker Glglio: ''Cbange the Gentleman to *aye*. The Gentleman

from Cook, Representative Shaw.e

Shawz uYes, Mr. Speaker. would vou change mv enoe vote to *ayee,

please7''

Speaker Gigliol Hchange the Gentleman*s vote from *no* to 'ave*.

The Gentleman from Cook. Representative Terzicb. Change

the Gentleman from enoe to *aye*. Mr. Clerk. change the

Gentleman from McHenry, Representatlve Klemme from eno* to

'aye*. Mautino, Representatîve Mautino votes 'aye*.

Representative Leverenz votes 'aye*. Representative

Christensen votes 'ave'. Representative Regan votes *noe.

Mr. Clerk. take the record. On this question there's 6*...

5* voting *ave', *7 voting #no*... 65 *ave*, #7 *no*. The

Gentleman from... Delaegher #no'. Tbere*s 65 voting *aye'.

48 votinq 'no', ! voting 'present'. and the House does

concur with Senate âmendment #* to House Bill lO. And tbis

Billv having received a Constitutional Malorityv hereby

declared passed. On page three of the Calendar appears

House Bil1 #24 Representative uhite. Jesse Wbitem on House

Bill #2. Do #ou wish to concur? Read the Bill, Mr.
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Clerk.o

Clerk 0*Brien: OHouse Bit1 #2# a Bill for an Act to amend the

Liquor Eontrol âctv together with Senate Amendment #l.e

Speaker Giglioz lThe Gentleman from Cookv Representative White.o

Whitez l'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I#d

like to concur in Senate Amendment 51 to House Bill *2.*

Speaker Giglioz ''Gentleman moves that the House concur with

Senate Amendment ft to House Bill #2. ls there anv in

oppositlon? Hearing none, a11 those in favor signify by

voting 'ayeev those opposed 'nay*. The voting is open.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1t voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? Mr. Elerkv take the record. On this

question there are 108 voting *yes*, 1 voting *no', #

votinq 'present*, and the House does concur with Senate

âmendment #1 ko House Bill G2. And this Bi114 having

received the Constitutional Majorityv is hereb: dectared

passed. Representative Stangev House 3ill 47. Mr. Clerkv

read the Bitle''

Elerk Oe8rienz oaouse Bill G7, a Bill for an Act to amend tbe

Medical Practice Act, together with Senate Amendments 41

and *.n

Speaker Giglio: eGentleman from Dupage, Representative Stange.e:

Stange: Ohlr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I concur

with âmendment t and 4 on House Bill G7. Amendment l and

basicallv cleans up the language a little bit. âppreciate

your voteo/

Speaker Giglioz OAn? opposition? Hearing none, a1l those... The

Gentleman from Cookv Representative Young.''

Youngz OEould the Sponsor explain tbe Senate Amendments, please?

I didn*t hear what he said.l'

Speaker Giglio: ORepresentative Stange.N

Stangel eAmendment l corrects the... or amends the preper Section

of the new Medlcal Practice Actv applies... Iem Gorrv.
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Amendment 1 basicallv cleans up the Medical Malpractlce Act

regarding medical fraud. Amendment # provides the DRE ma?

license without examination any approved medicat or

osteopathic college qraduate who has passed tbe U.S. public

health service exam. Put in a cease and a desist order for

surgeonsv MDs. Ver? simple Amendment.e:

Speaker Giglioz OFurther discussion? The Ladv from Eook,

Representatlve Pullen.e'

Pullenz ''Hill the Sponsor yield for a question, please?o

Speaker Gigliol ''He indicates he will./

Pullenz lsince this vote constitutes final passaqe, uould you

also please explain brieflv the underlying Bî1l so we know

what we#re voting on?/

Speaker Gtglio: RRepresentative StangeeN

Stangez e'The effect of the original Bill basically is to take

doctors that fraud Medicaid. once they*re convicted a

second time, removing them from being a doctor, taking

their license forever. The second part of the Bi11 is

basically a doctor selting frivolous prescriptions on the

street to kidsv whatever. Once that doctor is convicted a

second timev we automatically pull his or her licenseen

Pullenz OThank vou.e'

Speaker Giglio: OFurther discussion? Hearing nonem the question

is4 #shall the House concur with Senate âmendments Jt and #

to House Bill #T?* And on that question, all those in favor

bv voting 'aye'v vote all those opposed *naye. ;nd the

voting is open. Have all voted who Wish? aave a11 voted

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Clerkv take the

record. On this question there are ll1 voting 'yes*. none

voting *no', none voting 'present'v and the House does

concur wîth Senate Amendpents ,1 and : to House Bill #7.

And this 8i11v having received the Constitutional Malorityv

is hereby declared passed. House Bitl 100. Mr. Clerk,
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read the Bî11.'#

Clerk OeBrienz ''House Bill 1004 a 8ill for an Act in relation to

âcquired lmmune Deficienc? Syndromef together *1th Senate

Amendments #2 and 3*O

Speaker Giglioz OThe Gentleman from Cookv Representative White.e

Hhitez eQ4r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I move to

concur on Senate Amendments 2 and 3. These two Amendments

are designed to put Housa Bilt t00 in the same posture that

Senate Bill 100 was ln when it lert the House. 1 move for

$ts adoption.e

Speaker Giglio: OAny dlscussion? The Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Pedersenle

Pedersenz *Yesv thank vouv Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. From the insurance standpoint, these

Amendments have prett? much taken care of the probïemv so I

support the concurrence.''

Speaker Giglioz HFurther discussion? Hearing none, the question

is4 'Shall tbe House concur With Senate Amendments *2 and

to House Bill tOO?* All those in favor signif? bv voting

*ave'v those opposed *na?*. The votiog is open. Have al1

voted who wisb? Have a1t voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? @r. Clerk, take the recerd. On this question

there are ttt voting eyese, none voting 'no#, none voting

*presente, and the House does adopt... does concur with

Senate Amendments @2 and 3 to House Bi11 100. And this

Bill, having received the Constltutional Malorityv is

hereby declared passed. House 3ill :#3, Representative

Wolf. Out of the record. The... House Bill 1804

Representative Satterthwaite. dr. Clerkv read the 3ill.R

Elerk O*Brienz OHouse Bilt 180. a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code, together with Senate Amendments Jl and 2.::

Speaker Giglioz eThe Ladk from Champaign. Representative

Satterthwaite./
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Satterthwaitez RMr. Speaker and Nembers of the House, the

origlnal content of House Bill 18O is still in this Bill;

but, in addîtion to the cteanup language for the Merit

Scholarship Act, we also no* have the investment program so

that we can establish a Board that will bave investment

alternatives to offer for people who want to start saving

earl: for tbeir college education toc their children or

grandchildren. Under this program, the Board will be able

to consutt with tbe Governor and the Bureau of the Budget

oirector and issue general obligation bonds of the state

that can be offered as tax exempt bonds for investmentv or

thev would be able to offer other investment programs, as

were deemed advisable for people who want to save. I know

of no opposition to the Bill, and I urge vour support in

concurrence with Senate Amendment w1.*

Speaker Giglioz >Any... Anv opposition? The Gentleman from

Warren. Representative Hultgren.e

Hultgrenz l'Will the Sponsor vield?w

Speaker Glglioz lshe indicates she will.*

Hultgrenz e'Does... Do tbe Amendments insert the trust fund

concept into the Bill, Representative Satterthwaite?e

Sattertbwaitez RThe onlv thing relative to a guaranteed tuition.

which was a concept that had been floating around earlier.

is that the Board can review tNe possibilitv of offering

some kind of a tuition guarantee and come back with

recommendations to the teqislature, if thev deem that

advisable.''

Hultgrenl eDo the# have the authoritv to issue those rutes for

such a program without legislative approvat?e

Satterthwaitez nNo. I think they would only be able to consider

a plan to bring back to us for approval.n

Hultgrenz NAnd it's clear in the Act that tNey donêt have that

authority witbout further legislative action?o
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Satterthwaitez ''Yes, 1 believe thatfs cteareo

Hultgren: e'Thank you.o

Speaker Giglio: ''The Lady from Champakgn asks that the House

concur with Senate Amendments 41 and 27 1 and 2. Alright,

tbe question is@ *Sha11 the House concur with Senate

Amendments /J1 and 2 to House Bill 180?: A11 those in favor

signif? by voting 'ave#, tbose opposed enaye. The voting

is open. Have a11 voted who uish? Have at1 voted who

wish? Have al1 voted *ho wish? Mr. Clerkv take the

record. 0n tbis questîon there are l13 voting *yes*. none

voting *no*, none voting 'present*v and the House does

adopt... or does concur with Senate Amendments #t and 2 to

House Bill 180. And this Bill, having received a

Constltutional Raloritv, is bereby declared passed.

Representative Youngv Anthony Young. Dut of the record.

Representative Stange. Mr. Clerkv read the Bi1l. House

Bill 259.0

Clerk O*Brienl ''House Bill 259, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Compensatlon Actv together with Senate Amendment Jteo

Speaker Giqlioz eGentleman from Dupagev Representative Stangeoe

Stangez HMr. Speaker, out of the record.H

Speaker Giglio: oRepresentative OefonnetL. House Bill 262,

Representative O'Connetl. You uîsb to bave tbis Bill

called? House Bill 262. Mr. Clerk, read the Bill.''

Clerk OeBrien: ''House Bi11 262, a Bill for an Act to amead the

Unified Code of Corrections, together with Senate Amendment

#1.H

Speaker Gigliol ''Gentleman from Cookv Representative OeEonnell.o

O*connell: OThank vou, Mr. Speaker. I*d ask to concur în Senate

Amendment #t. It provides that the motion to reduce the

sentence may be made or the court may reduce a sentence

without a motion within 30 davs after the sentence is

imposed. This language is consistent with recent court
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decisionsv and ask for its favorable adoption...

concurrence./

Speaker Giglioz 'iGentleman moves that the House concur with

Senate Amendment #t to House Bill 262. There an#

opposition? Hearing none. al1 those in favor signify bv

voting eave', those opposed *nay'. Tbe voting is open.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have

al1 voted who wisb? Mr. Clerk, take the record.' on this

question. there are 1t# voting *yese, none voting *no'.

none votlng *present', and the House does concur with

Senate Amendment f?1 to House Bill 282. ènd tbis Bill,

having received tbe Constitutional l/ajoritv. is hereb?

declared passed. Representative Stange, do vou wish to

call 3377 dr. Clerk, House Bill 3374 read tNe 3itl.O

Clerk OfBrlen: eHouse Bill 337. a :ill for an Act to amend

certain Acts in relation to blood banksv togekher with

Senate Amendment 92.%

Speaker Giglio: eGentleman from Dupage. Representative Stange.e

Stangez OThank vou. Mr. Gpeaker. tadies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. This îs my blood donor Bi11. Amendment t basicalty

limits tNe direct donation to red blood cells. believe

Amendment 2 is incorrect. I don't have Amendment #2.:*

Clerk O*Brienz '#The Messaqe from the Senate indicates Senate

Amendment #2T and thev attacb Amendment //2.*

Stange: OLet me take that out of the record ror a moment.o

Speaker Glglioz ''Take it out of the record. How about 325.

Representative Stange?o

Stangel #'... Recordv right now.R

Speaker Giglioz eRepresentative Stange, are you ready with 337?*

Stangez *1*11 take tbat out of the record also. Ean we get back

to 33... ?es, 337.*

Speaker Giglioz *'337, Mr. Clerk.o

Cterk OeBrien: OHouse Bi11 3374 a Bill for an Act to amend
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certain Acts în relation to blood banks, together with

Senate Amendment 12.*

Stangez #'I move to cencur with Amendment 832, relating to red

btood cetls.n

Speaker Gigkioz OGentleman moves that the House concur with

Senate Amendment #2 to House Bill 337. On that questlon,

the Lad? from Cook. Representative Pullen.o

Pullen: e'Wi11 the Sponsor answer a couple of questions, please?e:

Speaker Giglioz llndicates he wi11.*

Pullenl HFirst. woutd ?ou please explain the Bill and the

Amendment?ê:

Stange: Rsure, the Bill designated blood donors for basically the

immediate family to donate blood to patients receiving

operationsv blood transfusions and so fortb. Amendment 2

basically limits the directed donations to the red blood

cells onlye''

Putlenz ODid I hear vou sa? that the Bill still restricts the

designated donor program to members of the family only?o

Stange: ''Thatfs correct.''

Pullenz e'Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev

reluctantlv rise to oppose this 3î1l. There are other

Bills in the process that have designated blood donor

language on them. Hhen tbe Gentleman originally introduced

this B1114 it was not restricted to family members, but

there was an unfortunate Amendment adopted in Committee

here which did restrict to famil: membersv which will

mean that îr this program goes into effect in accordance

with the wording of this Bill. it wilt not be able to be

used by many, man: people - most people in Illinois. I

think that tbat âmendment was unfortunatem and : know tbat

that Amendment was not the Gentleman's idea, but that he

was implored to accept it. But I think that it has rendered

thls Bill verv unfortunatelv incomplete, and 1 tbink that
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we should relect this and go with the other Bitls that

provide for designated donor programs, one of whîch the

Gentleman sponsored in the House the other day. Thank

9 O U e W

Speaker Giglioz OFurther discussion? Gentleman rrom Cookv

Representative Terzich.':

Terzichz ''Representative Stangev from the analvsis, the

limitation to tbe red blood cells, does that allow the...

whoever is taking the blood to take out the other

derivatives, for exampte, for hemophiliacs?o

Stangez OWould he repeat that question againm please?o

Terzicb: *... Blood components such as ptasma that are used for

hemophiliacs?'ê

Stangez *Dy staff is looking at that right now. They could if

they want to.o

Terzichl e'eell, 1... no4 from what I understandv will this Bi11

limit the blood bank or someone taking tbe derivatives,

such as ptasma and other components. or would it affect

those type of plasmas and cells for hemopbiliacs?o

Stangel ONo: it won*t.'ê

Terzichl *It will not affect them Whatsoever.H

Stangez HIt will not affect that whatsoever.s:

Terzichz NAlright, thank vou.R

Speaker Giglioz ''Further discusslon? Hearing nonev the question

is, 'Shall the House concur witb Senate Amendment #2 to

House Bill 33T?e A11 those in favor signify b? voting

*ave'v those opposed enay'. Voting is open. Have al1

voted who wisb? Have a1t voted who wisb? Have a11 voted

who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question

there are 105 voting *veG*@ 8 voting 'no*, and none voting

'presente. and the... excuse me. The Gentleman from Cook,
@

Representative Preston. On this question there are .05

voting *kesev 8 voting 'no', none voting 'present'. and the
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House does concur with Senate Amendment /2 to House Bill

337. And this Bill, having received the Constitutional

Maloritv, is hereby declared passed. Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Prestonv for what purpose do vou rise. Sir?e

Prestonz oTbank vou, Mr. Speaker. I lust wanted to ket people in

the House knou tbat we have a special guest here this

morning... this afternoon at the fcont of the room there.

kith Representative and Judge Greiman is his mother, Mrs.

Greimanv and weed like to just welcome her to Sprîngfield.l

Speaker Giglio: odrs. Greiman, welcome to Springfield.

Representative Stange. are vou ready with 3759 0ut of the

record. Representative datilevich, on House B111 #01. dr.

Elerk, read the Bi11.O

Clerk oeBrienz OHouse Bill 1014 a Bill for an Act to amead the

citlzens* Utilitv Board Act. togetber with Senate Amendment

#1.0

Speaker Giglioz OThe Gentleman from Lake, Representative

Matijevich.o

Matilevicbl *Mr. Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House.

Senate âmendment 51 to House Bill #0t is further evidence

that the onlv 8i11 that wil1 pass the Senate in relation to

Citizens* Utility Board mailings is one that, rather than

having those mailings to be public utillt? mailings, tNey

be State Government mallings. I would... we*ve had some

debate with regards to tMe Senate Bill in the House. and

will now ask the Members to concur with Senate Amendment #t

to House Bill *0l.H

Speaker Giglior ''Does anybodv stand in opposition? The Gentleman

from Eook, Representative Piel.H

Pielz RRepresentative Matilevich... wilt the Gentleman vield?o

Speaker Giglioz #:He indicates he will.''

Pielz ''Representative Matilevichm is tbis Amendment similar to

the Bill that we defeated about two weeks ago?l
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Matllevichl oYes. Representative Piel, it is.e

Piel: *khat exactly ls tbe position of the different state

agencles in reference to the Amendment?o

datljevkch: .'We11, the... as l said, tbis B1I1 now removes al1

opposition from the public utilitiesv but it does have

opposition from some of the state agencies, and primarily,

the opposition of the Secretary of State*s Office. which

Iem sure will be a state agenc: wbicb wi11... the CUB

inserts wi11 be placed in. In fact. I know the Secretarv

of Statees Office has lobbied against this Bill. Nobody...

I don*t think anvbody on the floor tbrough the years has

been supportive, and in fact, I have always put mv name as

a Ehief Sponsor in the Secretar: of State's budgetv and

Ieve often been a Cosponsor of the Secretary of State*s

Bills that are important to that office. I thînk the

Secretarv of State makes a mistake. and a political

mistake, too, b? opposing this Bill. This Bill really will

determine the viabilit? of the Eitizense Utillty Board as

an important quasi-governmental. quasi-public entitv wbich

r think gives some fairness as to the decisions of the

Itlinois Commerce Commission. But ves. vou*re rigbt. if

thatfs what the question is altudinq tom do some state

agencies oppose the Bill? Yes.o

Pielz *1 think... to the Blll4 ar. Speaker. I think... I would

ask the Members of the House to look at this very closel?

before they... weere voting on final passage, but this is a

Bill that we defeated before, and for those of ?ou tbat

might not recall, I think one of the main reasons we

defeated ît before - onev was that there was a lot of

opposition from the different state agencies because of tbe

potential cost involved, and this is Just the firstv Ladies

and Gentlemen. Hbat happens next week ifv weelt savv we

have a *citizens Knowledgeable for the Environmente group
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formedm and tbev have things that come outv and tbev#re

going to be coming and saving. :He@T wait a minute. You do

it for the Eitizens* Utility Board andv you knowv why can*t

we do it?' Before you know it, all our agenies are going

to have four, fivev six, ten different enclosures. and

tben, periodically durinq the course of the year. I

understand, but the Citizens' Utility Board is not a state

aqency, it is a sîtuation wbere it is giving good advice...

or gkving advice on what tbeir feelings are on specific

issues for the state. Whether ?ou agree with them or

disagree With themm they.re givtng their side of the story,

but ltes a situation when we sit bere and start demanding

and, vou knowv different state agencies that they have to

come out and. vou know. put things in there for this group.

Now, next yearv somebodv else will come in and say. *HeF,

wait a minute. You do it ror CUB. Hh? can*t ?ou do it for

our group?' And I think it#s a situation where we are

reallv opening up a Pandoraes Box and openinq up something

that... where down the road we canft sit here and say, #No4

you can#t do it. Yes. vou can.* ând I thinkv you knowv

there.s a... realtv a nightmare of problems as far as the

administration of working something like this possiblv out

witb the different state agenciesv and I would ask for a

*no* vote on this concurrence.e

Speaker Giglioz RFurther discussion? There are approximately 20

Representatives seeking recognition to speak on this

matter. Representative.. Representative Hicks./

Hicksz OYes, Mr. Speakerv may... the Gentleman yield for a

question?l

Speaker Glglioz *He indicates he witl.o

Hicksz '#lohn, as I understand tbe Billv if the mailing adds

additional weight to the mailing tbat*s going out wlth the

Secretar: of State's Office, does that have to be
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reimbursed bv CUB to them if costs additional money to

send it out?u

Matilevichz OThe Citizens* Utilit? Board will pav for a1l

printing and handting costs and a11 postage costsm if the

piece weigbs in excess of .35 ounces. Nowv let me inform

the Membership, though. that in al1 of the mailings that

EUB had with the public utilitiesv never once dîd anv

palllng of the CUB insert weigh more than .l0 ouncev and

there was onlv one time. one timev where the incremental

cost was such that EUB had to reimburse... I believe one

or two... twice now... twice, the incremental costs were

such that CUB had to reipburse the publîc utîlities. Not

only that. CUB worked cooperatively with the public

utilities so that the... if the public utilities had a...

had a program wbere tbey were stuffing envelopes. that they

thouqht it migbt be a problem, then CUB did not place the

lnserts in that particular envelope of the public utility.

It intends to do the same with a11 of the agencîes of the

state, and in fact, would like to sit doun with the

Secretar? of Statees Ofricem and the? feel that if the

secretary of State*s Office would sit and negotiate, it

would remove its opposition.*

Hicksz ekell, John, I understand the .35 ouncesv but if the

mailing itself thates going out of the Secretary of State*s

office weighsv let's say, 22 cents worth, then say it*s

borderline on the 22 cents. so the next classification up

adds another :7 cents. lf that pushes it over that limitv

are thev required to pa# the :7 cents?n

Matijevicbz HWe1l, the likelihood of that happening is

practicall? nil, Representative Hicks. First of alk, I

said to you that the... C0B is going to cooperate. There

are many mailings that are very light from the Secretary of

State's Office. Nowv anv agenc? of government - and this
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includes onlv agencies witb mailings in excess of 50,000 -

anv mailings of the agencv tbat where the agencv is going

to have a heavy, vou know, mailing, CUB isn*t goinq to ask

t6at their insert be included. EUB bas the option of

saying, *We11@ we donet want the mailings in this

particular agencyve and the? are going to cooperate

totallv. So that isn*t... that Just is not golng to

happen. Representative Hicks. The evidence is, ls what

happened in the past with the public utitities. and the

same thing is going to happen in the future.o

Hlcks: ''Thank ?ou very much, John. eith al1 due respect to the

Sponsor and to the Bill. 1... Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. believe welre setting a terrible precedent here by

allowing a advisorv groupv if you want to call them that,

to... a possibility of putting inserts into mailings

throughout this state from a government agency. I think

that's a bad precedent we:re setting here in lllinois. I

think that this Bill would start that precedentv we would

see that happening a11 over the state, and with al1 due

respect to the fine Sponsor of the Billv I think it's a bad

Bill and should be defeated. Thank youe''

Speaker Gigliol RThe Gentleman from Livingston. Representative

Ewinge/

Ewing: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. 1 rise in

opposition to this measure. I spoke on it before, and of

course, in the fashion or those organizations, they

immediately contacted my local newspaper to tell how

unsvmpathetic I was to tbe CUB policv. 1 want to make it

clear right here that this is not an anti-cuB Bitl, not an

anti... I mean. my vote is not an anti-fuB vote. My

opposition îs based on reason. Ladies and Gentlemen, I

would like you to listen to that reason. First of all,

ites goinq to cost between l.6 and 2 million dollars in
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Iost postage to one aqency. Another pointv that is

near the line thates in the Bill as far as what we can send

out for a current stamp, and we go over, every agencv*s

going to have to pick up that cost. It*s impossible to

even estîmate how much monev that's going to costv and

that*s going to come from the General Revenue Fund. Tbat*s

the onlv place to make that up. Number onel it*s going to

cost a 1ot of money. Number twoz with the court rulings

that we bave today, is it not possible that weëll soon have

equal time for the utilitv companies or for any otber

agencv? The precedent we:re setting here is terrible, and

the courts ma# uell pick that up and say, an?body that's in

tbe same position as EU3 should be able to send out their

literature free, at the taxpaverse expensem of coursev and

this Bill would altow CUB to solicit funds with sovernment

pickîng up the mailing cbarges. I would Just like tNe CUB

organization to look back at what the? told us when we

formed thatv and they said they didn't want the... the?

didn't want government money. government support. And I

sa? to you. Iet*s donet give it to them. They*re doing a

good Job. Let them send their own mailings. This is bad

polic?e':

Speaker Giglioz eThe Gentleman from Cookv Representative Bowman-e

Bowmanl OThank you, Mr. Speaker. $ill the Ladv... the Gentleman

vield for a questioo?e

Speaker Gigliol 'q ndicates he Wi11.''

Bowmanz Hrhank you. Representative Matilevichm for legislative

intent I would like to ask ?ou couple of questions. First

of all, will the Hembers of the House of Representatives or

the Senate be required to include CUB inserts in their

mailings or newsletters?''

Matîlevichz Hl4o, this, as I said in debate in the Senate Bill,

this 8i11 would not only not intend to require Legislators
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to include CUB material in their mailàngs. Because CUB has

the option of which agencies, it does not intend to use tbe

General âssemblv maitlngs for that purposeee

Bowmanz RThank Mou. Is an agency required to print materials for

CUBP''

Yatilevichz #'No. EUB is totally responsible for the design,

printing, delivery of the costs, and so these costs are a1I

borne by EUB.H

Bowmanz OThank you. Is CU3 required to include its material in

at1 state mailings over 50.000 pieces?''

Matllevichz eNov again, as I saîd in the debate, since CUB must

pay to print and deliver its enclosures to an agency. CUB

has the option of not sending its enclosures to a state

agencv for mailing. and CUB mav cboose not to send out

enclosures.o

Bewmanz ''And finatty. what bappens if federal 1aw or regulation

probiblts inclusion of CU3 inserts in a particular mailing

of a state agency?e

Matilevichz HThere again, as I said in the debate on the Senate

Bill, tbe Bill is subject to any federal laws or

restrictions governing mailings of a state agencv, and the

State Emplovment Securitv, for example, could not use the

postage restrictionv then CUB woutd not, in fact, does not

cboose, as the? said to mev the option of using the

Employment Securitv for an? mailings.o

Bowmanz oHell, thank you verv much, Representative Batilevich.

Brieflyv to the Bill. I think m: questions have been

answered satisfactorily. and I would urge that we support

this leglslation. EUB is... in its short history, has

proven that it's been ver? effectivev and I thlnk we need

to make sure it continues as a viable organization, and

this is the Iegislation that is necessarv to continue its

work and I think we ouqht to support it.''
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Speaker Giglioz NThe Gentleman from Dupage. Representative

Mccracken.'z

Hccracken: lTbank you, Rr. Speaker. I rise in opposition to the

Bill. Tbîs was discussed before, and sometimes We have a

tendenc? to not kisten to the second debate when a Bill

comes before us again, but I think it*s important to give

this serious consideration. Nothing has gotten better

about this Billv and nothinq should be different than the

last outcome. But 1et me Just say, what CUB chooses not to

do today. what CU3 tells Representative Matilevich it will

not do todavv CUB ma? do tomorrow, an* if thev#re telling

you now that the#*re not to require it of Legislators. but

doesnet sav that in the legislation, and if it gives

them tbe authorit: to direct any agency to comply with

tbeir mailingsv then nobody is safe. weere not safe.

Nobody is safe. Because it doesn't matter wbat they say

off the record, it doesnet matter what their intent is

todav. It doesn*t matter, because the law doesn*t say it.

They can require of anybodv. and requires

legislative or purported legislative intent to sav that

they don*t need or tbat they can't require us to complv,

tben in fact. that*s not correct. The law doesnet say it.

This also allows them to solicit memberships at the cost of

the state. If CUB is such a great organization and they*re

doing such a qreat Job. why do tbey need this assistance?

tbe? saîd when the? were created that they didn*t want

government help, what has caused them to change their mindm

if thev#ve been so successful? lf tbey*re dolng such a

good thing. what is the problem that brings them back to us

tonight? Vote 'no' on this Bill. It only requires a

reîmbursement where an increnental cost has been incurred.

There is no reimbursement required for administrative

costs. Tbere no reimbursement incurred for wbatever
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else goes into that mailing and that cost of productlon or

that cost of mailing. What is reimbursed and îs only

reimbursed is the incremental increase in the postage, and

the reason the Bill is put the waM it is is because there

never wilt be an incremental increase in postage to the

tune of .35 ounce. That's the reason it*s in here. You

beard Representative Matilevich tell us there have only

been one or two occasions where reimbursement was

necessarv. The point is4 thev get the benefits and none of

the costs, none of the costs. because they will pake sure

their mailings are less than the incremental increase.

Vote 'no* on this Bill. The precedent sets is badv the

public policv is perverted, it is a *noe vote.u

Speaker Giglîoz OTbe Gentleman from Nadison. Representative

Wolfo'?

Molfl *Mr. Speakerv I move the previous question.o

Speaker Giglioz eThe Gentleman moves the previous question.

Shall the question be put? Al1 those in favor signifv bv

saying *a?e*4 tbose opposed 'nav*. In the opinion or the

Chairv the 'ayes* bave it. Mr. Matilevich to close.n

Matilevichz ''Yes, Mr. Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House,

I alwavs like to be accurate in what I sayv and tbere was

onty one thing. I was confused whether it was one or two

times, and that's why I hesitated when I said it, but

actually, I was wrong, and here it is. Not once, not once

in the entire history of carrving CUB inserts has a utility

complained to CUB that the postage cost has increased as a

result of the literature, and so it is to the benefit. to

the benefit of CUB because it must pa? the incremental cost

of postage wben it goes beyond that llmit. that it is to

tbeîr benefit to work with the agencies to make sure the

costs are held down, so l would urge the Membership, those

of vou wbo tbink that this is not a vote against CU3, you
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Just don#t understand politics. This is a vote against CUB

@ou vote against it. ând we created EUB. Now. I think

some of #ou are cheering because vou don*t like CUB. #ou

want to protect the utilities. Well, 1 don.t. I don/t.

Tbe public utilities have enough protection. They have

enough protection from the lllinois Commerce Commission. I

get my dander up when think about what the Public

Utilities Commission has done in the last 10 years. Ites

about time we bave some fairness to the consumers. and the

only agenc: tbat*s giving fairness is the Eitizens* Utility

Board. lf vou*re for them, vote for this Bill. If youfre

against them. vote against itv but believe me# there will

be political consequences.':

Speaker Giglioz lThe question is4 *Shall the House concur witb

Senate Amendment 51 to House Bkll 40t?* And on that

question. a1l those in favor signifv by voting eaveev those

opposed *nay'. The voting is open. Representative

Stephens, one minute to explain vour vote.u

Stepbens: e'Hell. thank vou. Mr. Speaker. Political consequences,

I4lk be darned. You knowv the CUB organization... maybe...

I got a better idea. Hh? don*t we Just use tbeir aailing

list and send out the Secretary of State stuff througb

their stuff. That*s fair. Heell pa# for that. If CUB can

stand on lts own two feet, Iet. ît. It#s a great

organization. Let it recruit members, 1et it ralse monev.

and let it live on its own. The next tbing we*ll be doing

will be... ever? good idea will be paid for and mailed

through the Gecretary or State's Office. The Secretarv of

State doesn't stand against this because he stands against

EUB. The Secretary of State believes in low utilit? rates.

The Secretary of State stands against this because of the

principle it sets. It*s a terrible principlev John, and

vou know it.e'
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Speaker Giqlioz ''The Gentleman from Mcteanp Representative Ropp.

one minute to explain Mour vote.''

Ropp: ''Thank vouv Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. Johnv ï

don4t tbink you can sav that tbis is a vote aqainst CUB,

especially those of us that were here and voted for EU8 to

create itv and I would certainlv hope that those CUB

members or those people who supported thatv they think an#

otherwise: then ites too bad. The tragedy of the situation

ls the precedent that we*re about to... setting. Ever?

other organîzation that we have established, including tbe

corn qrowers, wheat growers and everv other organization

that form checkups now *i1l be able to come in and do this.

I donet think the? ought to do that. The second thing îs

if4 in factv thev are short of funds, thev ought to do like

the state ls tbinking about - raising theic dues or raising

tbelr taxeseo

Speaker Giglioz oThe Gentleman from Peoria, Representative

Saltsman. one minute to explain youc vote.e

Saltsmanz ''Yesv Mr. Speakerv I *as on the Economic Development

Commission before lt was abandoned, and we had hearings

througbout the statev and CU3 was nothiog aore than a

compromise from not having an elected Commerce Commission.

Nowm even tbough we reported back it was a bipartisan

commission, the CUB program was nothing more than a

compromise, so being as it was the easiest wav for us to

get out of herev and some of vou Members werenet here when

this compromise was made, we still owed them the favor of

keeplng them active. And that's what it amounted to. This

was a good Bi11. Vote for ito''

Speaker Giglio: NThe Gentleman from McHenryv Representative

Klemm. one oinute to explain vour vote.O

Klemmz RWellv naturatlyf Iem surprised and disappointed that this

is going to become a political issue that EUB*s going to
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use, because I remember when We debated this issue of

creating CUBS, which manv of us supported and were

Cosponsors of the Bill, one of the safeguards we set is

tbat ites not going to be a political entitvv and I#m sorry

ites turning out to be that. I*m also sorrv that the

legislation specifically says legislative branches of State

Government can be used for the mailinqs. But even more so4

I*m disappointed with CUBS in itself. because when I called

up CUBS to find out why in your mailings donet you tell the

people how much you could become a Member forv which was

flve dollars at that time, they said thev donêt want to

telt anybody ites five dollars, because they want to get

254 50 or t00 dollars more, because they/d lîke to make

more money. And said, *#ou were created to help the

small people. Wby donet vou at least saF you could become

a member for five bucks. and whv donet you put it on your

mailings?e In factv I even gave it to Representative Ellis

Levîn and said, *Would ?ou look into it?ef since I used to

be tbe spokesman for utilities... for our side. I think

tbates... *

Speaker Giglioz OWoutd you close, please?''

Klemml RSo4 T think it's wrong that a creation of our government

here to protect the people is actuallv turning around to

make more money. l think we should correct that. and

hope they:re listening up there and will change that./

Speaker Giglioz ''The Lad? from Cookv Representative Didrickson.e

Didrlcksonz OThank vou. Mr. Speaker... Madam... Kr. Speaker,

Members of the House. I guess in explanation of m? *noe

vote, I would Just like to askv you knowf if the utilities

and CUB have such a great relationship, whv did thev have

to come down here to the General Assemblv and stick us with

this responsibility and all the state agencies? I don't

understand. I think the correct vote*s a *no* vote. hereeel
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Speaker Giglioz tdThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Eullerton.''

Cullertonz 'êeell, I guess l:m a little clouded. I just went home

over the weekend and I got mv first electric blll for this

summer. lt's about 200 dollars more than it was the montb

beforev so itfs real tough. And then I saw a debate on the

television about the county... I told my wife to turn the

air conditioner off and don*t put it on again for the rest

of the summer. I think that it is viewed as a potitical

issue, unfortunately. That's probablv why. since tbere is

only one Republican target, thev#re making her vote green,

and it is a political issue, unfortunatety, but these

people have no place else to go. They*re... the program

they Were using before Was declared unconstitutional. This

is Itm and it*s unfortunate some of the state agencles are

working agalnst it.n

Speaker Gigliol NTNe Gentleman from Dupagev Representative

Bargereo

Barger: eThank vou. @r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemenv Mr.

Klemm. Mr. Levinv someone else wbose name I can't remember

and myself were the orîginal Sponsors of the EU3 Bà11, and

it very definitelv was supposed to be Rept nonpolitical.

We were supposed to4 tbrough tbe utilitesv provide the

initial mailings to glve them an oppertunitv to present

themselves to the people, and then tbey were supposed to

take over for themselves, and thev were supposed to be

responsible for maintaining their own membershîp. If thev

are as wonderful as the? sav tbe: are, thev*ll have no

trouble at a11 maintainîng it. But for Nr... for the

Gentleman from Lake County to threaten everyone who votes

against this Bill with reprisals from EUB is not only

degrading to the General Assembly as a wholem it is also

degrading to CUB. I don't think tbey made that threatv and
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donet think we should be sublect to it. Thank you.e

speaker Giglioz e'Further discussion? The Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Prestono/

Prestonz OThank you, Flr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. There have been a number of comments made

concerning the political nature of CUB. Well, çUô*s

political. Half the people who are on the CUB Board and

Nalf the people who work for the organization previously

ran for public office and didnet get into public office, so

thev#re on CUB. That has nothing to do with whether or not

this issue is a good issue. You don't have to tike the

membeès of CU8 to like consumers who are protected bv it.

This gives them the ability to increase their membership,

to increase the knowledge that people tbroughout the state

bave about whatês happening to them in the area of utility

requlation. He shouldnet be one more time against

educating the public, we should be in favor of it, and I

urge an *aye' vote.''

Speaker Glglioz OThe Gentleman from Dupage. Representative

Mccracken. one minute to explain your voteee:

Mccrackenz DI spoke in debate. Just to seek a Verificatione''

Speaker Giglioz OThe Gentleman from Eookv Representative tevinel

tevinz lThank you. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I think that CUB has done a very good Job for the

consumers. We set up EUB as a kind of a quasi-government

corporatlonm to be bipartisan, and it has. He set it up on

the concept of free enterprlse. that we weren*t golng to

provide anM taxpayers* subsidv. and we have not, that bv

allowing the consumers to get together and pool their

resources, thev can hire experts and attorneys to act on

behalf of the public interest, and thev*ve done that, and

they've worked with a1l sides of the aisle when we rewrote

the Publlc Utllitv Act. The? worked as closely with
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Representative Hastert as they did with m?selfT as they did

with botb sides in the Senate. I think they*ve done an

excetlent Job, and if vou cast one preconsumer vote this

Session. lt*s to keep CUB strong. urge an *ave: vote-o

Speaker Gigtioz eThe Gentleman from Eook. Representative

McNamara, one minute to explain your vote.o

NcNamara: #'Thank youv Mr. Speaker. I think maybe a good idea

would be te nonconcur with this and bring it back to a

Conference Committee so we can put Senate Bill 130 on it.

Maybe tbat's the wav We can make people understand tbat,

?ou knowv at least we are interested în protecting some of

the consumerseo

Speaker Giglio: ''Have al1 voted who wisb? Have atl voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take tbe

record. On this questionv there are 66 votîng *yes*. 38

voting *noe, 10 voting 'present.. Representative Hccracken

asks for a Verification. :r. Matilevich asks for a poll of

those not voting.o

Clerk OeBrienz *Poll of tbose not voting. Krska. No furtberee

Speaker Giglioz ''Representative Mcfracken, dees Representative

Bowman have teave to be verified? Representative Ronan?

Representative Braun?e

Mccrackenl e'Speakerv where ls Representative Ronan qoing? Thates

what I want Eo know. Who are you talking to4

Representative7H

Speaker Giglioz ''Representative... Representative LeFlorev are

?ou seeking recognition? Leave to be verified?

Representative Anthonv Young. Representative...

Representative W?vetter Youngem Ieave to be verifled.

Representative Davis. Representative Mccracken. Okay.

Representative Davis. Representative Jones. Yes.

Representative Jones, leave to be verified. Representative

Yurner. Representative Rice. Representative Williams.
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Representative Deteo, for what purpose are vou seeking

recognition, Sir? Hant leave to be verified?

Representative Deteo. Representative Jesse Khitev leave to

be verified. Representative Llccracken.o

Mccrackenz *1*m told the Black Caucus has a meeting. That*s

fine. Me will verifv them. I*m not agreeing to anvbod:

else. Letes get done.o

Speaker Giglioz ONr. Elerk. Representative Shaw: yes.

Representative Horrow, Hes. Representative Flowers.

Representative Leverenz, for what purpose are @@u seekîng

recognition, Sir?*

Leverenzz ''led ask leave to be verified. and I*lL change av

vote... o

Speaker Giglioz lRepresentative Leverenzle

Leverenz: e:And 1*11 change m: vote to eayee.e

Speaker Giglioz lHe has leave. Representative Berrios. for what

purpose do you seek... Representative Berrios have leave

to be verified? N@. Representative Leverenzee

teverenzz *1 asked leave to be verified. and I didn*t hear it.

Pardon me7*

Speaker Giglioz lThe Gentleman has refused.œ

Leverenzz OWell4 problems.e

Spe'aker Giglioz oproceed with the verification, Mr. Clerk.''

Elerk OeBrienr e'Berrios. Bowman. Braun. Breslin. Brunsvold.

Bugielski. Capparelli. Christensen. Cullerton. Curran.

Eurrie. Dalev. Davis. Delaegher. Deteo. Dunn.

Farlek. Flowers. Giglio. Giorgi. Granberg. Greiman.

Hannig. Hartke. Hicks. Homer. Huff. Jones. Keane.

Kulas. Laurino. LeFlore. Leverenz. Levin. Martinez.

Matilevich. Mautino. RcGann. NcNamara. icpike. Rorrow.

Mulcahev. Novak. OeEonnell. Panayotovich. Phelps.

Preston. Rea. Rice. Richmond. Ronan. Saltsman.

Satterthwaite. Shaw. Steczo. Stern. Sutker. Terzich.
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Turner. Van ouyne. Nhite. Williams. eilliaason. Wolf.

àntbony Young. Wvvetter Younge. And Rr* Speakere/

Speaker Gîglio: oRepresentative Leverenz, for what purpose are

Mou seeking recognition?e

Leverenzz ''Leave to be verifiedv as well as Representative

Bowran.o

Speaker Giqliol *The Gentleman asks leave to be verified. teave

Is granted. Representative Mccrackeneo

dccrackenz eThank you. Mr. Speaker. Representative Richmond.e

Speaker Giglioz ''Representative Richmond. Representative

Richmond in the chamber? How is the Gentleman recorded?ee

Clerk OeBrienz ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting eaye*.'ê

Speaker Giglioz eêRemove him.o

Mccrackenl ''Representative Berrîosel

Speaker Giglioz OBerrios. Representative Berrios.

Representative Berrios is in the chamber.o

Mccrackenl RRepresentative Laurinolo

Speaker Giglioz eLaurino. Representative Laurino. Is

Representative taurino in the chpmber? How is tbe

Gentleman recorded?e

Elerk OfBrien: eThe Gentleman is recorded as voting *ave*.N

Speaker Giglioz RRemove the Gentleman from the Roll Call.>

Mccracken: ORepresentative PanayotovichoO

Speaker Giglioz ORepresentative Panayotovicb in the cbamber? How

is the Gentleman recorded?o

Clerk O:Brienl lThe Gentleman is recorded as voting *aye..e

Speaker Giglio: eRemove the Gentleman from the Roll Calloe

Mccrackenz Oqepresentative Farley.'ê

Speaker Giglioz eRepresentative Farle? îs in tbe center of the

chamber.e

dccrackenl eRepresentative Hicks.e'

Speaker Giglioz ORepresentative Hicks is in the chamber.D

Mccracken: ''Representative Greimanol
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Speaker Gigliol lRepresentative Greiman. Representative Greiman

in the chamber? Representative Greiman? How is the

Gentleman recorded?e

Clerk O4Brienz eThe Gentleman is recorded as voting *aye#.O

Speaker Giglioz ''Remove the Gentleman from the Roll Call.o

Mccrackenz lRepresentative Brunsvoldee

Speaker Giglioz ORepresentative Brunsvold is in bis seateu

Mccrackenz llRepresentative Granberglu

Speaker Giglioz RRepresentative Granberg. Representative

Granberg is in front of his seato'z

Mccrackenz HRepresentative O*connellee

Speaker Gîglio: ORepresentative Grelman has returned. Restore

Representative Greiman to the Roll Ca1l./

McErackenz oAnd go the partv, Representative Greiman. I Just did

that so you could leave now.e

Speaker Giglioz ORepresentative O'fonnell.e

Mccrackenz lHe*s in his seatm Mes. Representative Phelpslo

Speaker Giglioz ':phelps. Representative Phelps. Representatlve

Phelps in the chamber? How is tbe Gentleman recorded?e

Cterk O*Brienz RThe Gentleman is recorded as voting eayee.e

Speaker Giglioz RRemove the Gentleman from the Roll Call.

Further questions?e:

Mccrackenz RYes. Representative Martinez.o

Speaker Gigliol fzRepresentative hlartinez is in his chaire''

Mccrackenz RRepresentative Kulas.''

Speaker Giglioz eRepresentative Kulas is in the rear of the

cbambersen

Mccrackenz oRepresentative Curran.o

Speaker Giglioz ecurran. Representative Curran is talking to

some important peopleol

8ccrackenz eeNothing further.e

Speaker Giglio: NThere are 63 voting eavee, 38 voting 'no', 9

voting *present#v and the House does concur with Senate
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Amendment ï)l to House Bill *0*... *01. And this Bill,

baving received the Constitutional Majoritv, is hereby

declared passed. Mav I remind the Dodv once again that the

vouchers have to be turned in tomorrow so the Clerk can get

the statements en the pavroll record. Som those of you

tbat returned to vour districts, ma# I remind you to come

up to the well to sign the voucher slip. Those that

haven*t signed the slip, would ?ou kindly come to the well

immediatelv so tbe Clerk can proceed with his paperwork so

that tbe Legislators could be paid? Page 19 of vour

calendar on Speaker*s Table. HJR 88, Representative

Currie.o

Curriez OThank vou, Mr. Speaker. 1 believe therefs an Amendment

filed to House Joint Resolutîon 88.11

Speaker Giglioz OMr. Clerkv read the Resolution-H

Elerk oeBrienz ''House Joint Resotutioo 88v creates a Joint

Committee on Property Rights in Harriaqe. Rules Committee

recommends *be adoptede.e

Speaker Giglioz '#An? Amendments filed?o

Elerk OêBrienz eNo Anendments filed. Floor Amendment #t, offered

b? Representative Currieoe

Speaker Giglio: ORepresentative Currieoo

Eurriez OThank youv Mr. Speakerm Members of the House. The

Resolution Would create a Joint Committee to look at issues

of property relationships in marriages. The Amendment only

ensures that legislative and public member appointments are

made in equal number. I*d be happ? to ansuer questions and

would urge itG adoption.o

Speaker Giglio: OThe Lad: moves for the adoption of Amendment ,1

to House Joint Resolution 88. A11 those in favor...

Question on the Amendment, Representative Johnsonoe

Johnsonz oHhat does this creater'

Currie: OThe Resolution, Representative, creates a Joint
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House/senate Committee to study issues of propert:

relationships during the course of parriage. The Amendment

makes sure that there are equivalent numbers of tegislators

and public members on that Joint Committee.o

Johnson: ''Hhat other Joint Committees do we have operating right

oow?e

Curriez /1 donêt have tbe answer to that questionen

Johnson: HWe114 Mr. Speaker and lqembers of the House. we don*t

need this. The reason ue have legislative...n

Currie: e'Excuse me. Nr. Speaker, is the Gentleman speaking to

the âmendment, or is be speaking to the Resolution?

belîeve we are on Amendment 1 to House Joint Resolution

88.0

Jobnsonz ''lt's up to you, Speaker. 1*11 abide bv Mour wishes.e

Speaker Giglioz OAlright. WhF don*t we Just adopt the

Amendment... adopt the Amendment, and then we#ll talk on

the Resotutîon. A11 those in favor of the Amendment

signifv bv saying eaye'. those opposed *navê. ln the

opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' bave itv and Amendment #t

is adopted. Further Amendnents7m

Clerk O'Brien: ê'No further âmendments.'e

Speaker Gigliez ''The Resolution, as amended. Representative

Currieoe

Currie: t'Thank Youm Mr. Speaker and Mepbers of the House. The

Resolution would create a Joint House/senate public member

and tegislative Member Committee to look at issues of

propertv relations during the course of an ongoing

marriape. The Resolution has the support of the Iltinois

State Bar Association, the Chicago Bar Associationv the

teague of Women Votersv tbe Natîonal Organization for Homen

and the Illinois Citizens' Council on Homen. Tbe effort is

to find out whetber and to what extent there are statutory

problems tbat do not create for fair play in either
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information about or retations to property ln marriage so

that that Committee can make recomrendations to this

General âssembl? if there are areas where our present

statutory constructions are not uorking well. I uould

appreciate vour support for House Joint Resolution 88 as

amended.e

Speaker Giglioz oThe Lady moves that the House adopt House Joint

Resolution 88. And on that question, the Gentleman from

Ehampaign, Representative Johnsonoo

Johnsonl O:e hale a House Judiciar? Committee. and we have a

Senate Judiciar? Committee. He don't need to create a

Joint Committee to study one concept that Just happens to

be the focal point of the Leaque of Women Voters'

legislative program tbis year. The League or Women Voters

and every other organization in this state have an

opportunity to come down to Springfield with their

legislative sponsors and their witnesses and pass Bills if

the? want to see them passed. For some reason or another,

either the 3ill wasn't introduced or it didnft pass, just

like about 5000 other Biàls around here. So* I don#t know

why we have to create a Joint Eommittee to studv one Billv

one concept that... Bv the way, everybod? ought to realize

what we#re qoing to studv. ï meanv weere going... the fact

of the matter is, this isnet going to studv an?tbing. lt*s

going to be used to either adopt or oot adopt a concept

that the Leaque of Homen Voters came to us a1l with as part

of their program last year that completely upsets every

kind of concept of property 1aw or debtor/creditor

relationships or anything else, to say that automatically

when Mou're married, al1 the propertv that either party

acqulres during the course of their marriage is

automatically Joint property. And I don*t betieve, number

one, that that*s a good concept. But #ou do believe
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tbat it's a good concept, even though would totally

disrupt creditor/debtor relationships, totallv dîsrupt the

common lawv totallv throw out the Domestic Eode, at least

in certain pertinent aspects, that we ought to have one

concept and create a Joint Eommittee, tNe House and the

Senate, to do that. If thatfs the case, tberees about 5050

other Bills that deserve an equal amount of attention, an

equal amount of credibility and an equal amount of costs

that*s obviously attendant to creating a Joint Committee.

So4 with a11 due respect to the Sponsorv who I Cosponsor a

number of Bills with and whoes a fine person. a good

Legislator, this is an idea whose time has not come.l

Speaker Giglioz RFurther discussion? The Geotleman from

Livingston, Representative Ewing.o

Ewingz eMadam... Mr. Speakerp want a Roll Call vote on this

Bl1Iv and I would ask for that now. But the real problem

with this, besides the theme of it, which I think is much

tlke Representative Johnson said, was the form of

legislation. Qe have committees to do that. We are just

going to be inundated witb special committees, special

commltteesv Ladies and Gentlemen, are a good wa? to sneak

every little idea through the tegislature that can*t get

past otherwlse. Let's Just can this special comaittee bit

and let's can this idea. And if it gets the requisite...

prerequisite votes, we want a verification. Nr. Speaker,

verification of the Roll Ca1l.O

Speaker Giglio: GExcuse me. Excuse me. Representative Eurrie.o

Currler e'Letes take this out of the record, if that.s alright

with the..lo

Speaker Giglio: WTake the Bill out of tbe record. Yr. Clerk.

We:re going to return to page four of the Calendar on

Concurrences. House 8il1 5274 Representative hlccracken.

Mr. Clerk, read the Bitloe
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Clerk O:Brienz OHouse Bill 5274 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Code of Criminat Procedure, with Senate Amendment /2.*

Speaker Gigliol ''Representative Mccracken.w

McEracken: OHbat am I supposed to do?o

Speaker Giqlioz Olqove tbat the House do concur with Senate

Amendment 12 to House Bill 527. And on that discussion,

tbe Gentleman from Cook. Representative Praston./

Prestonl OWould the Gentleman yîeld for a question?e

Speaker Giglioz *He indicates he witl.o

Prestonz RRepresentative, can ?ou tell us what Senate Amendment

#2 does?/

Speaker Giglioz ORepresentative Mccrackeneo

dccracken: OHbo asked this to be called?e

Speaker Giglioz eWe*re on Concurrences. Weere going down the

line.e'

Mccrackenz ''Ohf is this next one in the Calendar?l

Speaker Gigliol lYes./

Mccrackenl Ooh. alright. I thought someone wanted something. I

didn't know why this was being called.o

Speaker Giglioz eTake it out of the record.e

Nccrackenz Gl'm ready.e

Speaker Giqlioz eWe want to follow in an orderly fashionv

Representativeoe

8ccracken: l'Thank you. l appreciate thatv dr. Speaker.e

Speaker Giglioz lThe Chair would like to be fair and go right

down the tine from page to page and Bi11 to 3il1.u

Mccrackenz eAnd tomorrow we will start where we left off tonight.

I know./

Speaker Gigliol *Of coprse. Wh? donft we just...e

Mccracken: lHas Senate Amendment #1 tabled? lt isn't on the Bill

in the House. Ites Just 2? Okay. Amendment... Senate

Amendment #2 amends the Marriage and Dissolution Act to

require a parent who temporaril? removes a minor from the
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state to inform the other parent of the address aod phone

number wbere the child may be reached and the date on wbich

the child will return to Illinois. l don't believe tbis

constitutes much different than what is practiced. There

have been occasions where the chlld has been out of the

jurisdiction for periods longer than agreed to and I move

that the House concur in Senate Amendment 22.*

Prestonz 'zI have a couple more questions. Our analvsis..ee

Mccrackenl '#I*m sorry. I#m sorrv.''

Prestonz *Representative, our analysis indlcates that this

applîes no matter how short the duration is that the child

is removed from the state. Is that correct?e

Mccrackenl 'êYes.e

Preston: HSo that ir a parent who has custod? of the child,

visîtation custodvm let*s say. temporary custodvm wants to

take the child to the Indiana dunes. tbey would first have

to notify the other parent that that is being donev even ir

thevere only going out of state for two or three hours. Is

that correct?':

Mccrackenz Mlt's Just a phone call.'e

Preston: >We11v what happens... that comes to mv question. What

happens if the other parent can't be reacbed? Maybe that

other parent is also eut of state.e

Mccrackenz ''Then there*s no violationeo

Preston: OIs that the case? A11 you have to do is make a

reasonable attempt?o

Mccrackenz *Yes. lt... If ?ou can't compl: with the requirement,

there is no violatien.''

Prestonz oHe114 according... I donet have the Amendment. All I

have is our analvsis, but the analysis seems to indicate

that what is required here is noticev not an attempt at

notice. but notice. So, if you make tbe phone... if tbates

indeed what the Amendment saks, if vou make the phone call
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and the other parent is not available, then #ou cannot take

that child în the Indiana dunes..-''

Mccracken: ONom no. lt doesn:t raquire permission.o

Preston: *HeIl, it requires notice. Qhat bappens if vou canet

glve the otber parent notice because vou cannot locate that

other parent?l

Mccrackenz OTben there*s not a violation. I aean, that's Just

basicee

Prestonz ''lf that*s what it says in the Amendment..-o

Mccracken: ONO, noe no. no4 no4 na. It does not sak that.e

Prestonz ol'm sorrv, I donet understand your answer, Tom.n

Speaker Giglioz e'Proceed.l

Mccrackenl *Well4 if #ou canft complv with something, tben

there's no violationv because you tried and could not.e

Prestonz OBut does the âmendment. and again l donet have a copy

of itv so 1...*

Mccrackenz NNO, it doesnet sa# thatle

Preston: ##It doesn#t say that you have to give noticel ?ou only

have to attempt to give noticeo'?

Mcc.rackenz êlNo, no# no. It savs vou have to give notice.e

Prestonz #IWe114 if vou have to give notice, a phone call to

someone wbo doesn*t pick up the phone is not notice.l

McErackenz eRepresentative Preston, we both went to 1a* schoot.

If vou try and cannot complv, it*s not a violation of law-'ê

Preston: 01 must have gone to a different law school because that

is not m# understanding of the lawlê'

Mccrackenz eWell, I apologize for that. That was an uncalled for

remark. But if :ou cannot compl?, then there cannot be a

violation.''

Preston: WHetl. if a precondition to removing that child from the

state is that ?ou did, in fact, give notlce to the otber

parent andm in fact, for whatever reasonv #ou have not

gllen notice to that other parentv then. if that is a
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precondition to removing the child froa the statev Fou have

not met that preconditionv and according to what ?ou are

apparentl? telling me# vou are not permitted to remove that

cbild from the state.R

Mccrackenl '#! wouldnft call it a precondition.o

Prestonz #*Well, 1...*

Speaker Giglio: Oproceed.e'

Prestonz WI Just think tbat this Amendment requires a heck of a

Iot more study than we are able to give it în having an

Amendment come over here and Just votinq onev two, three on

lt. You*re talking about something tbat has far-reacbing

consequences and I#m going to vote not to concur in this

Amendmentee'

Speaker Gigliol eGentleman from Macon, Representative Dunn.l

Mccracken: espeaker.''

Speaker Giglioz ''Gentleman from...''

Mccrackenz OWhv don't we put it... tomorrow.%'

Speaker Giglioz NTake it out of the record?ê'

McEracken: OYeah*o

Speaker Giglioz eTake it out of the record. He have amongst us a

former Representative and a former State Senator. kill

evervbody welcome Representative and Senator John Nurlow.

He also has with him hîs alderman from the ward in which he

resides, Represen... or the Alderman Bernie Hansen.

kelcome to Springfield. We undecstand they were in a

parade. The? Just flew in to Springfield. Representative

Homer, on House Bill 2151, do #ou wish to nonconcur. Sirz

Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1.D

Clerk O'Brienr OHouse Bill 2:51, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Tllinois Vehîcle fode, together with Senate Amendment hvt.e

Speaker Giglioz eGentleman moves that the House nonconcur with

Senate Amendment g1 to House Bi1l 2151. On that questionv

al1 those in favor signif? by saving eaye', those opposed
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'nay'. In tbe opinion of t6e Chair, the 'ayes: have it,

and the House... Representative Homer.o

Homerl NMr. Speaker, also, I would like to move to nonconcur on

Senate Amendment t on House 9ill 6:5. 815, Senate

Amendment t. I would like to nonconcur-l

Speaker Gigliol ''Alrlght. Tbe House does nonconcur with Zenate

Amendment f)1 to House bill 2151. Al1 those in favor

signlfy b: sayinq 'aye', those opposed enay#. In the

oplnion of the Chaîrv the 'ayesf have it and the House does

nonconcur with Senate Amendment çl to House Bill 215t.

House Bill 615. Mr. Clerk, read the B1l1.R

Clerk o'Brienr OHouse 8i11 615. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Eriminal Code, together with Senate Amendment ç1.e

Speaker Giglîoz GRepresentative Homere.

Homerz ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I would mova to nonconcur in

Senate Amendment 1 to House Bill 815.*

Speaker Gigliol ''Gentleman moves that tbe House nonconcur with

Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 6t5. On that question,

hearinq none. a11 those in favor signify by saving eaye#,

those opposed *nay*. In the opinion of the Cbairm the

*ayes* bave it, and tbe House does nonconcur with Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bill 615. Agreed Resolutionsoo

Clerk O'Brienl oHeuse Resolution 665* offered by Representative

Tate; 661. Satterthwaite; 669% Countryman; and 870. offered

by Representative Stephens.e

Speaker Gigliol HGentleman from Lake, Representative Matijevich.e

MatîJevichz Ospeakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. these

are congratulatory, and I move the adoption of the Agreed

Resolutionsee

Speaker Giglioz OGentteman moves that the House adopt the Agreed

Resolutions. âlI those in favor signify by saving *ayeem

those opposed gnay'. In the opinion of the Chair, the

'ayes* have it, and the Resolutions are adopted. General
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Resolutions.'?

Clerk o*Brienz ''House Resolution 8224 offered by Representative

oeconnell; 663, Hallock; 673, %. Peterson; 8VG. Giorgi.

And House Joint Resolution :094 Kulas.o

Speaker Giglioz *committee on Assignments. Death Resolution.

Hitl the House please come to order? Ne have a Death

Resolution.':

Clerk O'Brienz OHouse Resolution 668, offered by Representative

Hultgren, with respect to the memory of Hershel dartin.

House Resolution &7tv offered b: Representative Dalev, with

respect to the memor? er James F. Cannonle

Speaker Gigliol oRepresentative Cullerton moves for tbe adoption

of the Death Resolutions. A1l those in ravor siqnif: bv

saying 'ayee. those opposed 4nay*. Tbe Resotutiones

adopted. Representative Cullerton now moves that the House

stand adlourned until tomorrow, June 29th at tbe bour of

9:00 awm. A11 those in favor signify by saylng eaye*v

those opposed *nav.*. The House stands adlourned until

toperrow. 9100 a.m.ê:
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